
forecast.

ill.......... ■■■■'

Something of TRY OUR TABLE BUTT 
Interest to all : BAKERS CHOCOLATE. <

possible to
V and Port au» 
(enever circunu 
y require it to cents lb.
: North S 
steamers

■Ml.'.'- i'iJ.ÜÎBarges over con. 
and Louisbui» 
>y any steamer 
^.NT°rthSyd. 
5 ot. John s, or 
lx Basques. 
FTEN EFFECT. 
DBEAR 'THIS 
ICIES COVER

General Post Office, é. Newfoundland StampsSaies Fictioff
E^JAÏÏLjff

Whatever Hse You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year, Do net- 
neglect this precaatieff it you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone tor prompt service,

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner. 

48 Patrick St. ’Phone 1598M.
janl3,3mos,eod

Wanted!want to learn modem 
iced dancing, taught by 
pie methods, come to 

Hall every Thursday

Letter Mail for Labrador by 
Aeroplane via Botwood.

r Monthly 
Star of the 
ociation will

Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope ; Alcock successful 
night, on envelope; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic- 

write lowest cash price to 
BUYER,” Telegram. Jan30,iii

A REAL FOUNTAIN PEN
for only 90c., well worth twice as 
much. We bought them reasonably 
and are giving you the benefit. Only 
a small lot. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
The Fountain Pen Corner, foot of 
Prescott Street. ftbl.li

A letter mail for places along 
the Labrador Coast via Forteau 
will be despatched by train Sun
day, 11th instant, closing at the 
G. P. O. Saturday, 10th, at 9 p.m.

Mails will also’tie dropped by 
aeroplane at Hawk’s Harbor, 
Flower’s Cove and St. Anthony.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts '& Telegraphs. 

St. John’s, Feb. % 1923.
febl,6,9

(in aid of Churdh Funds)
In thé Basemënt of Wesley Church, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

Sale will be opened at 6 o’clock by J. R. Ben
nett, Esq., M.H.A.

Admission: 10c. High Teas Served for 70c. 
Methodist Guards Band Will be in attendance

jan30,31

. All. members are 
to be present.

struction .. 8 to 9.30-p.m.
mcing .. .9.30 to 11 p.m.

RAY * ÇAL PUSHIE.
N.B.—We are also prepared 

give private instruction to 
iy person desirous of same.

R. * H. P.
Address:—85 Pleasant Street.

AUCTION EiE'H

* .PAYNE,
Secretary.AUCTION.

Class Furniture, Etc, LW.A.FOR SALE!Water St., opposite Steer Bros.
NOTICE Meeting of the above 

will be held on to
day evening, at 8 o’* 
in the N. I. W. A. 

«r Street, for the 
hearing the report 
ommittee appointed 
the Government on 

;ion of articles which 
ufactured here. All 
ad ex-members are 
t he present.
L E. EARLE,
F ’ _ Secretary.

Friday, Feb. 2nd,LINE! Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7 .
49 Vic., Cap. 15 
61 Vic- Cap. 6 

' " 66 Vic., Cap. 1
(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 

66 Vie., Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 16 
69 Vic., Cap. 26

v (Carbonear Rebuilding Act)
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,8 Vic., Cap. 38

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRHJG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febl.lmo

Wheat Gold AERIALST. JOHN’S,
RUARY, 1923.

An Ideal Breakfast 
Food.

(Newfoundland) Limited
tom New York. Sold by 

Ayne & Sons. 
Steer Bros.
M. F. Caul. 
Geo. Knowling. 
Bowring Bros. 
Royal Stores. 
J. J. Mulcahy. 
E. Horwood.

S 3. ROSALIND 
. . . S.S. SJLVU 
S.S. ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND

Aeroplanes are now available at Botwood 
for conveyances of passengers to points in Notre 
Dame Bay or Fogo Districts or points anywhere 
within 100 miles radius of Botwood.

CHARGÉS: Two or three passengers per 
machine, charges based on hire of machine f9r 
return journey at $1.00 per mile outwards, and 
50c. per mile return.

Further

B.C. Annual
i Entertainment
ynod Hall,
iày February 7,
at 7 pjn.

50c., from any 
of Committee.

six •monte*. Hamilton. St.
is or freight rates. J. C JARDINE,

à Agent, r' at Head Office, 166
Duckworth Street, or'I’s, Nfld., Agh,

MPBELL * CO. 
Agents.
Ufax, N.8,

janSO.Sroi1 3-piece parlour suite, fumed oak 
ivered with genuine leather, 1 straw 

’ttrr'4sMNrisFBBeS$*Mt,
Newfoundland.

AUCTION:- rocker, 1 library t*kt* 1* fumed oak, 
2 bedsteads with springs and mattnçâe- 
es, 1 large bureau wjth rocker to 
Qiatch, ' 1 sideboard, 1 square fitting 
table, 1 No. 7 ideal1 cook stove and 
different other articles, all in first 
class condition ; apply 66 Livingstone 
Street. - " ' jan31,2i

nd present mem- 
e requested to 
the Armoury to- 
8 o’clock. .
J. CARROLL, 

Secretary.

APPLES ! APPLES!!
i Saturday, Feb. 3f*l,

at 10.30 a-m.
•ir Store, corner Barter’s HilL

Brls. Choice APPLES.
NO RESERVE.

WILEY & SON,
$ Auctioneers.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

- AU the unexpired leasehold!.in-
terest in that shop aM ÿrêmises, for sale cheap ; also ( 
No. 104 New Gower Street, late- j.i- ,
ly occupied by The People’s Sup- kindling wood del^vei
ply Store, together with dwell- daily to any part of city, 
ing house in rear.

For particulars apply to 1 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON &

WINTER,
Solicitors. Duckworth St.

Janl8,tf

i’t'on, Montreal

1923.

tibition can get

;, We have large sup
plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton,- Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; ;.lso Saus
ages, Puddings a n.d 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

febl.ll

NOTICESold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Go., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W, J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also weU known in the principal Outports. 
jan2,ly .' r

AUCTION SALE. •ill be a ing of the 
Society Ladies’ Auxili- 
■morrow, Friday even- 
), in the T.A. Hall. All 
are urgently requested 
ent.
t-„ L. O’DEA,

Secretary.

West End T.A. i 
ary o 
ing ai 
meml 
to be

ft THE "EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS

pr King's Beach and Dnckwerth 
Street

hïalo rug, 1 sideboard, bevel

one,

AGENT,
Trade Building.

FOR SALE.
’Phone 1186Box 1366 febl,2i

non. l set silver mounted j —__,. » „ _ii 4.1.
set express harness, 2 -new To satisfy a mortgage, all that 
1 set sleigh gongs, 2 tons freehold land with bungalow 
) records, i short Lee En- thereon situate on the Topsail 

Road, about five minutes walk 
general line ^f clothing, from the Cross Roads, belonging 

1 tables, old paintings/ etc. to Maurice Hitchen. For further 
s are still the lowest; be particulars apply to ,

money. Come once come BLACKW0OD, EMERSON &
winter, .

McBride’s HU1.

Card Party.LABRADOR TROUT
l. & B. Society Ladies’ 
will hold a Card Party 
- on Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 
n., in thé T.A. Hall, 
to attend, a good time

feb,l,3,th,s,m

THE ACADIA 
Fire Insurance Co'y

Yours Respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blaekler * Wallace, 

TeL 1880. 64 New Gower St

FOR SALE BY
impanies.

T SERVICE
C. F. BENNETT & CO

RALPH MERCER,
Hi31 «Phone

AUCTION SALE 
Freehold Property.

Liberal and prompt in settle
ment of Claims.

Applications for Sub-agents 
solicited.

Now offering at the low price of
$4.00 ner Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

jan23,7l,eod

FOR SALE. janl6,18i,eod

INSTOCK
FIRE CLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sucks.

ILE I. All that dwelling house and freehold 
property situate on the Bast side of 
Patrick Street, No. 134, belonging to 
the estate of the late James Vey.

ALSO —
that fide country résidence situate on 
the i Bay I Bfills Hoad, close to Fourth 
Pond and including abolit 48 acres of 
land belonging, to-the same estate. For 
further particulars apply to I
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 

McBride’s Hill. ;

ith after date hereof, ap- 
rlll be made to His Excel
le vernor in Council for the 
it the waters of Badger 
tnd from Hall’s Bay,- Notre 
North East Coast of NeW- 
for the purpose of driving

BAIRD & CO.,
General Agents, 

Water Street, East.

I to all points, 
ation, apply 
St. John’s, Nfld. 

IES, Halifax, Ni

MONEY TO LOAN
. For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES- 

Mortgages : City Property Security,
FRED. J. MIL A GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Sralhrood Bldg. Duckworth Street

? are instructed to sell by 
y Auction on the premises 
“ondav the 5th day of Feb- 
T at 12 o’clock noon, that 
^constructed and convenient- 
M out 2 Story Dwelling 

No. 8 Cooks Street, filled 
«modern conveniences, 

lurther particulars apply to 
P- Halley, solicitor, 

Renouf Bldg. Duckworth St. 
or

NŒD J. ROIL & CO„ 
,„ü;e,a* Estate Auctioneers.

CLIN B. HATCH.
lewfoundland,
ith, 1923. jan26,4i,th

“Day by day in every way we 
are getting better and better/

Reciprocity
is the corner stone of our busi
ness. In plain English reciproc
ity means:

“You give me a bit of your ap-

jan25,7i,eod NOTICE.
FOR SALE.

after date hereof ap- 
be made to His Excel- 
irnor in Council for Let- 
r “New and Useful Im- 
i Electrolytic Process 
»ry of Iron and other 
ils from Sulphide Ores 
i therefore" to be grant- 
k A. Eus tie and Donald 
if Boston, Massachusetts 
States of America, Met- 
ineers ; and also for Let- 
r “New and Useful Im- 
i Means for Reducing 
to be granted to the Am- 

- T• - iph Go, 
of New 

S. Os-

1 Auxiliary Fishing Boat,
35 feet overall, fitted with 10-h.p.Halifax 

St. John's
Hubbard Engine, now at Burin, 
capacity about 100 quintals green pie, and I’ll give you a suck of 
- - my orange.”

We never forget our friends. 
Let us work together.

^Telephone, telegraph, write or 
call, but do not forget

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

276 Water Street.
Jan22.eod.tey

f49.30.febl.

Feb. 27th
Passengers, 
of Passports.

id States and

TO LET No. 36NOTICE.NOTICE. Avenue,■ lempieman,
237 Duckworth St.

rL r!centl7 vacated by 
Dr- A. Campbell)

“°nrs:—9 to io a.m.
* to 8 p.m. 

nc. 7 to 8 njn.

B. KENapply to M.jan30,6i,< Building,One month after date hereof, One month after date hereof, ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for th(i 
right to use the waters of 'West Brook, 
flowing intql Hall’s Bay, Notre Dam^ 
Bay, North East Coant of Newfound-'

CO., LTD.apply to plication will be made to His Excel-
wS.r'*> . It _ ____41»lency the Governor in Council for the

FOR SALE or TO City andtight to use the waters of Gull Pond
Lumber and 

matched board, 
board, har<i. and 
kinds of framing

Inland from Hall’s Bay, Notre
North East Coast of New- 25th, 1923.

bI appointment foundland, for the purpose of driving land, for the purpose of driving ma
chinery.

month ;1
machinery.

HATCH.HAMLIN B. HATCH.
NewfoundIan(1,St. John’ii.iuard'k Liniment

jan25,4i,thUSED friend, rk:U»,

imppi

■Ml ■smmmmm*

ssks*
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LOST—Last Night, a Brown
Mnff, with heads and taiffoetween Sud
bury, Water and Prescott Streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at 148 Gower Street. febl.Zi

PICKED UP—On Saturday
night, a Purse containing a sum of 
money. Owber may have same upon 
proving property and paying expense 
of this ad.; apply RON ENNIS, 36 
Hamilton Street. febl.ll

Would the Young Person
who took a Champion Coaster from 
outside a door on Hayward Avenue, 
kindly return it, as they are known, 
and save further trouble to 39 Mullock 
Street. febl.ll

TO LET—That Most Desir
able House and Shop, 246 Water St., 
next A. A. Telegraph Office; imme
diate possession. For further par
ticulars apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 3 
Devon Row. Jan26,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
il'-lnp. Harley Davidson Motor Cycle; 
apply P. O. Box 60S. JanSO.Si

FOR SALE—An Organ, in
good condition,, cheap; apply MRS. 
IVANY, “Olivette House," Macklin 
Place. febl.Si

FOR SALE — 100 Barrels
Choice Table Turnips, delivered In 
quantities to suit purchasers. ’Phone 
2066, H. R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, 
Outer Cove Road. Jan22,6i,m,th

HOUSE FOR SALE-Sit-
uate Springdale Street, No. 87, now
occupied by Rev. Nichols; containing 
six rooms one bath room, kitchen and 
large basement, electric light. For 
further particulars apply to CAPT. 
GEORGE RUMSEY, 82 Flower Hill, 
City. Jan29,6i

WANTED—Single or Side
Sleigh, suitable for small pony, write 
or ’phone JAMES K. BURSELL, Top
sail, C.B. febl,3i

WANTED — An Electric
Motor, suitable for town current, from 
two to four horsepower, in good con
dition ; apply stating price to JOB’S 
STORES, LTD, (Mr. Downton, Motor 
Department.) febl.61

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel. Street. . Jan27,19i,eod

WANTED—By Two Young
ladies’ Board and Lodging in comfort
able home, with all modern conveni
ences, including hot water and bath; 
Apply stating terms to “M.D.” c|o this 
office.. jan30,3i,eod

WANTED — To Hire, a
Piano for three months or longer; 
good care guaranteed ; apply BOX No, 
12, Evening Telegram. Jan31,2i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocery Saleslady; written appli
cations only, stating age, experience, 
etc. G. KNOWLING, LTD. fehl.tf

WANTED—By Mrs. Angus
Reid, a Cook; apply DEVON PLACE, 
Forest Road. jan26,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housemaid, Outport girl preferred ; 
apply MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Balsam 
Place. febl,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with reference; apply MRS. J. 
w. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace, Queien’s Road. Jan29,tf

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral ' Servant, must have references; 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

Janl8,tf

WANTED — A General
y arm Servant, must be well recom
mended; apply-to R. G. REN DELL, 
Water Street, West, or at Northbank, 
Long Pond. MA»
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: visit the doctor eyed him sternly. 1 
“I can’t understand It," he said. 

"By the way, I suppose you are fol
lowing the treatment I laid down to
yçu?"

"Yes, doctor,” - replied Simperlÿ, 
meekly.

"The stout?” questioned the medi
cal man. "Are you taking it twice
a day?”

“Yes, doctor," repeated ■ Simperiy, 
with a loop'of martyrdom on his 
face. "I take a teaspoonful night and 
morn in#!”

Mr. Sansome, though evidently still 
unconvinced of the justice of it. z 

Sir Charles went on:
“If—which Heaven forbid!—Lady 

Rooden dies first—my property will 
revert to my daughter on my death—

Old Chum
ASK FOR

Rest Cuticnra Heals.
My ekln heaume irritated bf

using durèrent kinds of ointments
and when I scratched B .0. Box 1054formed on my

tad forehead.
pimp ce Itched and

my face was disfigured. I
lost restât
Of the

fore I began
Ointment, and
of Soap and three
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THE EVENING TEL
dt’Fœ.IWHPLi

JOHNS,

AU druggists ate authorized to 
remua tiie money if PAZO OINT
MENT falls in the treatment of 
any case of ITCHING. BLIND. 
BLEEDING or PROTRUDING 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed by Paris. Med
icine Co., Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

(O'JfcSfrcvt'
This signature is on every box
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you aro unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c In postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co.. 193 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 

(MADE IN CANADA)

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward.
CHAPTER XXXIX.

Crowds of expectant tenants 
sad servants assembled ; and 
when the carriages came at length 
into sight a cheer aroee from all, 

„ that made the very welkin ring.
“There is my lord—that is my 

i lady—and see the little viscount!" 
* was heard on all sides.

Lord Bayneham’s face wore a re
verent, almost awe-struck, expres
sion.5
- "How shall we best deserve all 
this happiness, Hilda?” he said. "I 
feel: unworthy of it. Heaven help me 

m do my best!' *
i In the .second carriage Lady Bay- 
: »chain sat with Barbara Earle and 
Bertie Carlyon. There were cheers 

: for ner, for Barbara was level by 
i those who served her.

It wts a pleasant sight, when the 
carriages drove away, to see the 
young (arl and his beautiful wife 
standing trader the broad Gothic 

i porch of their old home. People 
afterward said that Latiy Hilda’s face 
was bright as a sunbeam. Lord Bay
neham stood holding her «hand in his, 
while he in a few graceful words 
thanked the crowd around .him for 
their hearty welcome. There was a 
cheer for the gallant earl, and one 
for his fair wife. Then Lord Bayne
ham, raising the child in his artos, 
called for another cheer for his son, 
the heir of Bayneham.

■ • * •• • • • » *•
Not one word could Bertie Carl

yon contrive to speak that evening 
to Miss Earle. The castle was full 
of guests—there was no chance; but 
when the brilliant evening ended, he 
contrived to whisper as he bade her 
good-night, “Barbara, has my pen
ance ended?”

Miss Earle smiled, but made no 
reply. She was however, down early 
next morning, and for all ornament 
wore a string. of costly pearls, to 
Which was fastened a small golden 
apple. Bertie’s face was a study when 
ho saw It, and then Ixird Bayneham 
interfered.

’The marriage,” said he, “shall be 
delayed no longer."

Before the June ro^es had ceased to 
bloom, Barbara Earle became Bertie 
Carlyon's wife. -

Bertie Carlyon’s name was known 
all over England. He became one

of the leading statesmen of the day; 
end when men congratulated him on 
his success, he would tare with grate
ful eyes to the noble woman by hie 

'side, and thank her for it®
Lady Bayneham recovered health 

and spirits, and her own mother 
could not have been nyore tender to 
Hilda than was the proud countess.

The last news discussed at Bay
neham was the marriage of Captain 
Massey. He met Miss Deverney, and 
to his mother’s intense delight, 
once fell in love with her. They are 
very happy, and never omit, once 
every year, to pay a visit to, Bayne
ham.

«• • » • •" • *
One beautiful morning In June, 

Lord Bayneham asked his wife to ac
company him on a little stroll. Lionel 
ran before them, and a "sweet, fair 
faced girl, Whom her mother called. 
Magdalen, walked by her side, 

"Where are we going?" asked Lady 
Hilda.

"Patience,” reçlied her husband, 
“you «$11 soon see.”

They went through the park, where 
the wind whispered among the tall 
trees, and birds sung sweetly in their 
shady depths, and into the high-road 
past the Fir Cottage, and into the lit- 
tl6 churchyard where Lady Hilda had 
once stood with despair in her heart, 

lyord Bayneham took his wife’s 
hand and led her to what was once 

nameless grave.
There stood a monument of white 

marble, with this -inscription-

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF MAGDALEN 

HURST.
Through many tribulations she has 

gone to her rest.

“Hilda,” said Lord Bayneham, “my 
mother erected this. I brought you 
here by her wish. Tell me now, have 
you one clon'd in your sky?”

“Not one,” she replied, raising her 
beautiful face to the clear morning 
slqr. "Heaven is good to me. I will 
try to deserve it.” '

The sun that shone upon the quiet 
grave and the waving trees, upon 
the true, noble husband and the fair, 
blooming children, was not more 
bright than the future that lay be
fore LADY HUTTON’S WARD.

THE END.

—

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

INTRODUCTION.

"If you are satisfied that such a 
disposition of your fortune is jusr, 
Sir Charles, I hare no right perhaps 
to object,” said Edward Sansome. a 
shrewd lawyer, to his principal 
client, Sit Charles Rooden, of lived 
Abbey.

"Of course I am satisfied,” laugh
ed handsome, cherry Sir Charles. I 
lmve a large fortune and a wife as 
good and true as she is beautiful. 
Surely ,1 cannot do wrong in leaving 
my fortune to guch a wife!”

“There is a great difference be
tween doing that which is wrong and 
that which is imprudent,” observed 
Mr. Sansome.

‘(And you think that my will errs 
on the side of Imprudence?" ques
tioned Sir Charles uneasily.

"So It seems to me,” replied the 
lawyer.

“How can it, when I leave all that 
I have to my wife?” asked Sir Char
les.

“There are «0 many contingen
cies,” answered the lawyer.

"Yes, I know; you are thinking that 
it is possible her ladyship may marry 
again,” said Sir Chafles.

“It is not improbable,” returned the 
lawyer cautiously.

"It would not be in an. ordinary 
case; but this Is not an ordinary 
case, You seem to forget that our 
marriage was a pure love-match.” I

"Ï have been the beginning and the ; 
end of many lore-matches," remarked 
Mr. Sansome quietly.

"Probably, but not a love-match like 
ours. During my married life I have I 
never given one thought to any other j 

I might say, in the 
old long, ‘AH other'WO- 

to me-’

Every
M e i 11

TheFlm*r
L-a-s-t-s

The Great Canadian Sweetmeat

Top oft your meals with 
WRIGLEY’S and dive your 
stomach a lift.

It aids digestion —It 
provides the “bit of sweet** 
in beneficial form.

Helps to 1 cleans^ the 
teeth and keep them 
healthy*
JWRIGLEY’S pays very 

big dividends on a very 
small investment.

It’s the best chewing gum 
that can be made and It 
comes wax-wrapped to keep 

it in good condition.
D29

for I shall never maf^ again—and I 
have chosen proper guardians f^
her.”

and they differ as light from dark- 
neefi’

It matters little whether it is
romance or not; it happens to be , “Yes, that Is right enough; but ” 
true,” laughed Sir Charles. “I am ! Sir Charles interrupted hltoS- ' , 
easy enough on the score of my will, j “I am anxious to make my will at 
If my fortune were twice as large, I, once, simply as a matter of prudence.
should leave it all to my wife." i 

'But would it not be as well J
Not that I have any fear of dying yet. 
I am not much ov^r thirty-five, and, 
being blessed with good health and asert a clause to pie effect that some 

portion of this vast fortune Is to be! sound constitution, in all human prob-
forfeited it Lady Rooden marries 
again?” . * -

The frank handsome face darkened, 
and the blue eyes flashed fiercely.

"I would not so insult her for the 
world!" h'e cried. "You do not under
stand the depth of our mutual love and 
trust; and on that ground I can ex
cuse your professional suspicion. It 
would be impossible for my wife to 
marry again in the event of my death,
She has been the love of my life, the 
heart of my heart; and do you think 
she whose very soul is mine would or 
could ever listen to the wooing of an
other man? You will excuse me for 
saying so, but the very 14ea of ft 
seems like sacrilege to me. I am dé
sirions of showing my implicit faith 
and trust in the wife whom I honor 
as much as I love; therefore I leave 
my whole fortune to her, to be held • knew they would.1 
In trust for my daughter Angela.
During her life-time Lady Rooden 
can make what allowance she may 
think proper to our daughter. If she 
marries, it will be in her ladyship’s 
power to give her a very handsome 
dowry; and at Lady Rooden’s death 
the whole estate goes ttf my daughter 
intact That seems simple enough.”

“Yes, Jt is simple enough,” agreed 
Mr. Sansome, though

ability death and I will be strangers 
for many long years. 'Several of my 
ancestors lived to he over ninety years 
qt age; it may be the same with me.”

“I hope so sincerely, Sir Charles,”, 
said the lawyer."

“Thank you,” returned the baronet, j 
"But you do not look satisfied yet, 
Sansome,” he added. “Now what is 
it? Tell me frankly what you your
self think of my intentions; you will 
not offend me. I know the value of a 
truthful friend. Tell me just what is 
passing through your mind.”

“I am inclined to think you will not 
be pleased, Sir Charles; still I wilt 
speak out my thoughts. I think you 
are leaving too much in the power of 
a lady, though one of the most estim- I 
able of her sex, is still only a woman.
I see my words have vexed you; I

Tbs huprovsd
Fastens* Préparait»* ef as Extra»* 

•r Ced Liver Oil

Persistent
gj

"No, I am not vexed,” said - Sir, 
Charles; “because I know you mean 
well. Tell me what you think I ought 
to do.” /

"My advice will be very unpalatable 
to you," said Mr. Sansome; "but I 
should counsel you to make some 
change. If you should die before Lady 
Rooden, and she should marry again, 
it would be as well to stipulate in such 
a case that half the property must go 
at once to your daughter." -|

"My wife would never marry again,” 
Sir Charles declared emphatically. 
“If I die before he#, all happiness for ; 
her in this world will' die with me." j 

"Still there is the possibility of such 
a thing- happening,” urged the lawyer , 
cautiously. I

“There is no such possibility as re- - 
gards Lady Rooden,” again declared 
Sir Charles. “You may dismiss that'. j
idea from your mind at once and for- ; 
ever. Think of the other side of thé ' 
picture, which you have entirely over
looked—what a tie it wjll tom be
tween mother and daughter in case 
ft my death! Their Interests will be 
me and the same; the daughter will 
always be dependent upon the mother, 
the mother ever striving to do her 
for her child, 
ions, so far as i know, 
myself on the wisdom of the course T 
am telrUi*" IV
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NEW DRESS
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH DRESS SERGES @ 
FINE QUALITY DRESS MELTONS, CLOTHS and

95 cents' y
SUPERIOR QUALITY DRESS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5

WOOL BL
English Make-Wond

You can afford to buy Blankets again now, if you 
prisingly good. We have these English Wool Blanke 
of very superior quality, at the extremely moderate p: 
WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ $4 
WHITE HEAVY FLEECE COTTON BLANKETS, 
SMALLER COTTON BLANKETS, at small prices.

and 1.25 yard.
3, 42 inches wide. Only

Men's and Boys’ Overcoat Bargains
tie town.Our Prices for Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats have astonish 

MEN’S LONG HEAVY OVERCOATS from only $6.90 
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, for Boys 9 to 17 years oli 

We have many other good values in Men’s and Boj 
duplicated elsewhere.

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats
AT VERY LOW PRICES TO 

These are in good. English makes that will wear well

ETS

90

@ 1.25 yard.

I Values
tiem here, as values are sur- 

only $4.50 pair, and some 
$6.90 to $9.00.

@ $3.75 pair.

sizes. Only $4.90 each, 
ercoats, which cannot be

Ladies’ Win!
v At our usual January Cl<

See offerings of LADIES’ BLACK and COLOURED V 
LADIES’ FELT HATS, at only 20c. each 
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS and HATS, at only 20c.

Ladies Grey B
in Heavy Fleeced make, only

Garter Elastic at Very
White only, 8c. yard. B

C0RTICELLA ARID MEND!
in all the leading sh;

In Mending Wools we show thirty different shades

COTTON REMNA
of all kinds at very low

COLOURED SATEEN
* Good quality, 36 inches wide.

CUSHION-PADS
in round and square shapes ; new goods at

WHITE SHIRTINGS and
Splendid assortment just opened in Quality 

Prices from 29c. to 48c. yard—All

prill not fade.

Hats
ces.
T HATS at only 50c. eac1*

est Prices
yard.

00LS
Quality Wool, at 4c. card.

yard

Low Prices.

IRICS
worth making up. 

wide.

A PÔPUI&ff^NB PIECE | 

M- iMiénè .simple.
port .

may have"K"Btted, long sieve j 
length, or one in elbow la 
a smarf upturned cuff. Jai__ 
pockets are "feoth "serviceable J 
nam entai.____

The pattern is cut In 4 \ 
6, 8>nd-l<Pfeag«g--#n 8 year] 

!M8»s§3$ S*r®IC3« W 

Pattern mailed to any
receipt- of Ï6& itf «Over or ■^ m is ? ■

A DAINTY SET FOR THE 1

■ ' »«—-

Pattern 3770 supplies the 
models. It is cut in 3 
Medium and Large. The Call 
will require % yard of 27 inck| 
ial. No, ,2 Will require % : 
Pair of Slippers will require || 
for a medium size.

For the caps:" lace, Datli 
lawn, satin, silk, cretonne nil 
could be Used. The slippers f 
tractive in silk, satin, 
chintz, flannel and elderdcml

A pattern of this illustratlsl 
ed to any address on receipt f 
in silver or stamps.

; ' ' H‘ Hfc ., »<«

i -
Bias .j^/*. >« .. .. H»-

Nsms . . -.# ;.«■ « .■ -.. oii .<«

Address in toll:-*

me V< 1»» -.•• .• e,/M •*

me •• •• tiU

, y (Just a little better than the policy you thought was best)

The Union Casualty Company
PAYS A MONTHLY INCOMÉ FOR LIFE IF 

TOTALLY DISABLED.
While confined in a hospital it pays DOUBLE the 
monthly benefit, or if injured in a burning building, by 
boiler explosion, by lightning, by tornado, or wh " 
travelling, it pays DOUBLE.
IT ALSO CONTAINS A SPECIAL CASI 

SURRENDER VALUE AND MANY 
OTHER VALUABLE BENEFITS.

Ask us for a folder giving complete ikformatlon—no obligate 
(We have an attractive contract for third-speed agents.)

J. Jf LACEY & COMPANY,
CITY CHAMBERS.

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 
ds of Raw Furs, and are pre- 
ed to pay highest cash prices. 

! will be to your advantage to

Instead of feeling i
'■■■ -i

health; and had to consult ] 
cal man, who pr

■ | WÊÊ
I not smoke, ^ was a sad blow to 

h« faced it bravely.

A mild Tobacco that* 
fully met the smoker 
raand for delightful , 
ity and mild character-

■ f • '
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Gent's
Cotton Çhirts; Pin Stripes .. . .$1.40 
Silk Stripe Shirts .. .$2.90 to $3.30 
English Flannel Shirts . .$2.80 to $3.30 
Boy’s English One-Piece Tweed Caps 

80c. and $1.00.
Men’s English Tweed Caps; One-Piece ... .$1.00, $1.20 and $1.40
Men’s Heavy Winter Caps  ..................$1.90, $2.00 and $2.50
Heavy Wool Gloves......................................... 50c., $1.00 and $1.10
Black Cashmere Half Hose................ /80c., $1.00, $1.20 and $1.80
These are only a few of the many bargains offering in this De
partment. We invite inspection and feel sure you will be delighted 
with the great money-saving values offered.

THE BEST Æs GOOD SHOE We are again extending to you an 
opportunity to acquire a pair of these 
extraordinarily long wearing, stylish 
and comfortable Shoes.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CURTAIN NETS . 50c., 65c., 70c. & 90c. CONGOLEUM MATS ..

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS 
$4.80 and $7.50.

CASEMENT CLOTHS 
$1.30 yard.

WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS 
$3.00 to $6.50.

COL’D. HONEYCOMB QUILTS 
Pink and Blue $4.00.

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS 
$3.80, $4.00 and $5.80.

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
Colored Border .. . .25c, 30c, 36c. yard. 
Plain White.......... ......................35c. yard.

..30c.

VELVET PILE DOOR MATS. 
Green only $2.20.

JUTE DOOR MATS
$1.00.

ROPE DOOR MATS 
$4,00 and $5.00.

RUBBER DOOR MATS 
$4.00. .

HEARTH RUGS 
$3.00 to $12.00. 

CARPETS -
Blue & Green, Brown & Green

$3.00 yard.

Showroom
Wool Sweaters...................... .$3.30 to $5.25
Wool Sweater Coats /. . .Hk............. $2.50
Mercerised Sweaters .. . ... .$2.50 to $12.00.
Child’s Sweater Coats .. .. . .$2.00 to $5.00 *—
Stanfield’s Underwear .. . .1,............... $1.90 to $2.50 per garment.
Stanfield’s Union Suits .... .................. ....$3.50 to $4.50
English Wool Union Suits ........................................ $7.50 to $ltf.OO
Dressing Gowns................ j. *1................................$5.00 to $10.00
We are also showing a nice line of Children’s Dressing Gowns and 
which wë now offer at $6.50 to clear.

WARNER’S CORSETS.
Our stock in this Corset is well up to the usual high standard. We 
have also some broken lines which we are selling at greatly re
duced prices. The name is so well known that it needs no further 
recommendation. They are guaranteed not to Rust, Break or Tear 
This Incomparable Shoe is still offered ^ 
at prices advertised last week. A call /( - Q * »
will convince you of the vluèand puts cy~
you under no obligation to purchase. -=-~

ladian Parliament Opened 
By Baron ;Byng of Vimy.

pliant Scene Witnecsed — War Debt Pro- 
osais of U.S. Accepted by Great Britain 
French Grip on Ruhr Tightening - 

I Irish Republicans Continue Depredations.

IICCEPTANCE UX PROPOS
ALS.
LONDON, Jan. 31. 

financial writers . in the 
papers find that opinion 

it yesterday in favor of ac- 
jjthe United States funding pro- 
put with the belief that .the 
I States, having regard for the 
lainty of the future, should 

*ba clause allowing Great Brti- 
| tie toll benefit of any changed 

i that may arise in the nat- 
|i credit of both countries during 

ten years. *

! TEEMS AGREED UPON.^ 
LONDON, Jan. 31. 

et Britain has decided to accept 
lerican offer regarding the fund- 
I the British war debt to,the 
1 States. The terms, a rev Three 
at for ten years and three and 

|lal! per cent, thereafter. No re- 
Bon was made regarding Great 
ht being allowed to pây the to- 

i after the ten year period.

[ON RUHR IS TIGHTENING.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

1 Franco-Belgian grip on Ruhr 
toning. The occupational au- 

have seized the entire cus- 
fb the Ruhr Valley and shut off 

ipments of coal from Ruhr to

unoccupied Germany. A serious situ
ation has arisen at'the mines> only 
half of the ’hortoaP' output ’ being 
brought to the surface, and supply 
trains for transportation are fast dim
inishing. Though the output' is small 
coal is accumulating at the pit heads 
and the French administration admits 
that this may cause a suspension of 
operations within a few days. The 
German railroad men who went qn 
strike are displaying a determined 
front They refuse to work and traf
fic is being tied up. Essen has been 
shut off by reason of the severing of 
telegraph and telephone communica
tions and the scarcity of food through
out title Ruhr region is becoming more 
acute. Herr Stinnes has discontinued 
German deliveries for„ devastated ar
eas or France. Gold- maYtts to the 
amount of flvehundred million, due on 
reparations account, have not been 
paid by Germany, therefore, unless 
Germany makes a satisfactory re
sponse to the latest notification of 
Franco and Belgium these powers have 
decided to use still more rigorous 
measures than have yet bçen in force.

FRENCH SEIZE CUSTOMS OFFICE.
DUESSELDORF, Jan 31.

The French to-day put into effect 
the threatened economic measure,

seizing all customs offices in tho Ruhr 
Valiey.

ISMET ASKS FOB DELAY.
LAUSANNE, Jan 31.

Ismet Pasha asked the Conference 
to-day for a delay of two weeks be
fore signing the treaty and a delay of 
eight days before the next meeting 
of the • commission, planning to em
ploy the interval in striving to réach 
an agreement. Lord Curzon announ
ced ft was impossible to meet this re
quest completely, but personally he 
would consent to stay at Lausanne 
until Sunday.

blowing np the front part before leav
ing. The destruction was completed 
this morning, and shortly afteç the 
news of the fire was received here It 
became known that the coastguard 
station at Balbriggan was destroyed 
by raiders using three land mines.

i «
probably be forwarded Germany this 
evening. The correspondent rdds that 
it is not known what form the threat
ened measures will take, bus says 
they will likely involve farther oc-j 
cupation of territory.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT OPENS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 81.

Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor Gen
eral of Canada, opened the second 
session of Canada’s fourtenth parlia
ment. The hour was three this after
noon, and the scene was brilliant with 
uniforms of officers and the gala at
tire of women. , Hundreds were dis
appointed when they found tfie gal
lery markedly inadequate to accomo
date the relatives, friends and admir
ers of the members. The feature of 
the ceremony was the introduction of! 
new members, and the tribute paid to 
the memory of the four members who , 
died since, last sessiop:—Hon. W. C. 
Kennedy, Minister of Railrays, Hon.

Id. A. Stewart, D. A. Lafortune, of 
Jacques Cartier, and Dr. Edward 
Blackalder, of Halifax. The speech 
from the Throne expressed gartifica- 
tion that in the period of world wide 
depression Canada has made substan
tial progress towards recovery.

SPIRIT OF CONCILIATION.
LAUSANNE, Jan 31.

A spirit of conciliation shown on 
all sides to-day prevented a rupture 
of the Near Eastern Peace Conferen
ce, allowing formal presentation of 
the Allied Draft Treaty to the Turks. 
The mutual goodwill manifested by 
the Allied delegations detracted from 
any danger of a break in their front

ALKY ASSIGNS.
( MONTREAL, Jan 31.

Aimy’s Dept store was placed in 
voluntary assignment to-day, with 
liabilities approximating five hundred 
thousand dollars.

________ 11
FREE STATE ARMY POST CAPTÜR- ' 

ED.
CAVAN, Ireland, Jan. 31.

A ,Free State army post at Bally- 
moore, County Leitrim, as attacked 
early this morning by Republicans 

i who captured the garrison of thirty 
1 men, and removed them in special 
trains toward Drumshanbp. They also 
seized the Post Office 'and Bank, and 
blocked all roads leading to the town.

MINERS ENTOMBEL. .
BERLIN, Jan. 31.

Six hundred miners are reported en
tombed in the Heintte Mine at Beu- 
ttiea, Polish Silicla, consequent upon 
an explosion of fire damp.

FISH

ONE CLOUD DISPELLED.
% PARIS, Jan. 31.

One of the clouds hanging over Eu
rope was dispelled to-day when Czecho 
Slovakia and Hungary accepted the pro 
cedure proposed by the Council of the 
League of Nations to settle the boun
dary dispute between them. The 
Council will investigate the situation 
and render a decision.

FRENCH, TO SEND ULTIMATUM, 
LONDON, Jan. SI. ' 

Apparently basing their statements 
upon General Degoutte’s ‘warning to 
Germany, some of the British corres
pondents at Dusseldorf assert that 
the French almost immediately will 
send to Berlin* a notification equival
ent in spirit, if not in form, to an ulti
matum demanding reversal of the 
Wilheimstrasse’s policy regarding the 
Ruhr. Geerrmany is to be told the 
Post’s Dusseldorf correspondent says 
that France will not tolerate passive 
hostility supported and financed by 
the German government, and if a sat
isfactory reply is not given, drastic 
measures will he taken, exceeding any 
already in operation. Despatches to 
the Telegraph say this notification will

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE ^ 3 to 80 HP.
e h K

THE VATICAN AND MEDIATION.
ROME, Jan. 31.

Queries from unofficial quarters as 
to whether the Vatican ^intends to 
mediate in the French-Germany situ
ation, brings the answer that the Holy 
See has not yet been approached by 
either side asking such mediation, and 
that the Vatican makes it a_ rule not 
to - interfere in such cases unless re
ligious interests are involved or un
less approached by the interested 
parties.

HORNE AND BALDWIN.
MONTREAL, Jan. 3É | 

Sir Robert Home, former British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, here yes
terday, cast grave doubts on the au
thenticity of the reports regarding the 
statements alleged to have been made 
by the Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin crit
icizing his political influence ak Wash
ington, in connection with his recent 
visit here regarding war debts. Home 
met Baldwin at New York, when the 
latter was on his way home, and con
fidently he had expressed himself In 
opposite terms to those quoted. Sir 
Robert intimated he did not believe 
the newspaper reports.

‘ Security. ’
“YALE”

Door
Checks,
Locks,

,ta*»m>eod

Will all persons who wish to have their 
«igmes repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 

an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABIL1 

, BUY AN ACADIA.
Large Quantities spare :

' - ■

ALMOST A REAL FIGHT.
GIBRALTAR, Jan. 31. 

Lloyd George, Vith his family, Lord 
^Birkenhead and other notables, wit
nessed yesterday a bull fighting ex
hibition at Algeciras that threatened 
to end in a real fight for life when one 
of the bulls broke loose and charged 
a circle of onlookers who took refuge 
in automobiles until the animal had 
been made fast

PLUNKETTS HOUSE DESTROYED.
mm

Steel Production
is Being Pushed.

Pittsburgh advices state that the 
Carnegie Steel plants at Braddock, 
Homestead and Duquesne are operat
ing full. Edgar Thompson plant set 
a number of new production records 
in 1922 and other works of the Car
negie Steel are out for similar hon
ors. Jones and Loughlin plants -are 
on an operating basis of about 80 per 
cent., and Pittsburgh Steel has a nor
mal schedule. Production Is being 
pushed in all plants to reduce costs. 
Prospective railroad buying, with or
ders already booked, is expected to be 
in sufficient volume to assure various 
mills long runs. Operating schedules 
are likely to increase where plants are 
not already in full swing.

MUS' 
TINNED F

All

PROMPT

Large Stock of

lAD’S
H HOOKS

ses.

►ELIVERY.

JOB’S STORES, LTD.
m,w,th,t

Pointed Pars.
More men die ot idleness than of 

hard work. ■,

When a poor girl marries a poor 
man, that’s love.

It Is cheaper to be married than to
be engaged.

One of the hardest things in the 
world to do Is nothing.

Optimism parts the clouds and the 
tangles and costs nothing.

One active virtue is worth ten ab
sent vices.

If some men had to eat their words, 
they would soon be poisoned.

It makes a man sorry he moved ! 
wKen he reads in the papers the house 
agent’s description of tly house he had : 
Just left.

Many a’ woman thinks she can do no- | 
thing without a husband: and when 
she gets one, finds she can do nothing 
with hi*». ■

Dr. Cone Cannot
Assist Cripples.

Mere Words Cannot Knit Bones, Dr. 
Lorenz Holds.

Grove Hill Bulletin
\

Flowers delivered anywhere 
in Great Britain, Canada or Un
ited States, by Floral Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.l '

Wreaths, Crosses 
and Cut Flowers.

■ «fiDUBLIN Jan. 31.
PlunkettThe residence of Sir

was
: i

New York, Jan. 19.—There is no for
mula of poetic phrases that will 
straighten crooked bones, or hypnotic 
power that will make the infantile 
paralysis patient throw _ away his 
crutches when one leg is several inch
es longer than its mate, said Dr. 
Adolph Lorenz, famous orthopedic 
surgeon, while holding his first clinic 
in this city since March 17, 1922, at 
the Public Health Department 

“Day by day in every way you’re 
getting etraighter and etralghter!” 
repeated 1Q.000 times a day will only 
make the crooked bones more crooked 
In every way, because of the time 
wasted,” said the picturesque physi
cian with a twinkle in his eye. With

means of cnnsol*t$op. Coue-ing should 
have no place i£ the program of the 
vast majority of cripples who may be 
aided, if not entirely cured, by proper 
practice.

Words Won't Cure Cripples.
straighten twisted“Words will 

limbs," said 
I regret to say, 
paralysis 
see such 
of crutctes! 
cases; to tin 
for
crutches 
their little 
hese the 
rood
no matter 
can make 
throw a1 
wants to

orenz. “America, 
he land of infantile 

my country did I 
nerica is the land 

are incurable 
nend M. Coue 

Some walk on 
are lazy, or 
To such as 

n’s formula is a 
, say that words, 

they may be, 
i twisted bones 

because he

: crooked ton- 
bones, and it

Second Hand 
Stoves!

1 No. 8 Ideal.
1 No. 7 Victoria.
1 No. 11 Eclipse (hall stove>' 
1 No. 3 Tortoise (haîl stove)

All these stoves are in ex
cellent condition, and we will 
guarantee them to be as good 
as new.

Wm. J. Clousion
-nüii

1STREK*
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; Science and Art.
SHIPS’ RUDDERS.

Ships’ rudders have maintained 
their general form and method ot ap
plication ever since they were first 
used, but a recent invention bids fair 
to effect a revolutionary change. Even 
those, of our readers who do not know 
the facts will easily realize that enor
mous power is required to move the 
rudder of a big liner directly. Ap
parently the steersman on the bridge 
puts over the huge rudder with per- 
ïect ease by turning a small wheel; 
but all he really does is to set in mo
tion powerful electric or hydraulic 
mechanism by which the rudder is ac
tually moved to one side or the other. 
A German inventor named Flettner 
has hit upon the idea of operating a 
large rudder 1>y a small supplemen
tary rudder in its tall. In other words, 
the big rudder is steered by the little 
rudder exactly as the ship is steered 
by the big one. It is not necessary to 
explain in detail how the supplemen
tary rudder is moved. To engineers 
the solution of the problem is easy. 
To state it briefly, each end of a yoke 
at the head of the small rudder is 
connected by a rod to a cross-bar at 
the bottom of a spindle inside the 
spindle or ‘stock’ of the big rudder. 
The ends of the cross-bar project 
through slots in the stock to the rods 
outside. These rods perform similar 
functions to the yoke lines in a row
ing-skiff. The cross-bar spindle passes 
ftp inside the stock and terminates 
above the top, where it can be tdrned 
by any suitable mechanism. In an 
joOO-ton motor-ship to which the 
Flettner rudder is to bé applied, | 
wormwheel fitted with a worm is 
mounted at the head of the control 
spindle, sad the worm is rotated by 
an endless wire cable leading to a 
steering-wheel on the bridge. To 
judge by experience with the Flettner 
rudder on a similar vessel, this huge 
ship will be easily steered by hand. 
The control rudder has * an area of 
only about five per cent, oLthat of the 
main rudder, but the power required 
to move it is said to be but two to 
three per cent, of the effort demanded 
for steering by the main rudder in 
the ordinary way. When a vessel fitted 
with the new device goes astern» the 
rudder swings round through 180 
degrees, and is controlled by the little 
rudder just as when proceeding ahead. 
Emergency gear is providéd for mov
ing the main rudder should the- gear 
which controls the small rudder fail.

ANOTHER HOME WASHER.
The home washing-machine is now 1 

•0 - popular that there is no need to 
emphasize its advantages. It consists 
Of a circular galvanised steel tub of 
about the same size as the ordinary 
wash-tub. The tub is mounted on 
three strong steel legs, and the bot
tom is fitted with an outlet plug. A 
groove rolled into the steel about half
way up the side of the tub shows the 
correct water-level. The portion that 
actually washes the - clothes is a 
horizontal cross-arm, at each end of 
which is an inverted metal cup about 
eight inches in diameter. The cross- 
arm is mounted upon a vertical steel 
spindle, the top of which is pivoted to 
two parallel bars. An upright bar 
clamped to the top of one of the legs 
on which the tub is mounted carries 
the pther end of the parallel motion, 
while a wooden handle socketed in 
the lower parallel" bar, and projecting 
in line with it across the tub, forms-, 
the operating lever. When this lever 
is depressed, the "cups'* are forced 
down towards the clothes to be wash
ed, driving the wand soapsuds 
through them; when it is elevated, 
the cups are raised, and the soapsuds 
are sucked back through the clothes; 
Each stroke thus assists 'in the work 
of cleansing, which is done without 
the clothes being touched except by 
the -soapy water, so preventing undue 
wear and tear. Owing to the parallel 
motion the cups move vertically up 
and. down ; and the parallel bars are 
fitted with springs which rather more 
than support the weight of the moving 
parts, so that when left to itself the 
lever, with the cups, rises to the top 
of its stroke. Hence the actual work* 
of operating the machine resolves '* 
self into the one 
the lever. A.pawl 

bar engages

therefore, but gradually 
and subject every part of the ‘wash’ 
to their action. The upright bar which 
carles the fulscrums for the parallel 
nfotion is-adjustable, an* is set so 
that the cups in their highest position 
are one inch above the Vl^pr. There 
is g.bar at'the side,of the tub for sup
porting the wringer. All the Steel 
parts are galvanized, and are there
fore rustproof, the whole - fortnlng-h 
machine which is effective, simple, 
and easily worked.—Chambers” Jour
nal! "

U. F. Movement.
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NORTHERN BATS ENDORSE. RE. 
SOULTIONS.

The following messages were re
ceived yesterday by Capt. Jesse Wln- 
sor in reference to the campaign- for 
reduction ot taxation:---. .

NOTRE DAME BAT.
Moreton’s Harbour, Jan, 81.—The 

delegates of the United Fishermen, 
Messrs, Winsor and Carter held a very 
enthusiastic public meeting here. The 
resolutions were heartily endorsed 
and a committee appointed, - *

P. P. SMALL, 
Chairman.

JUDGMENT IN APPEAL CASE. The Evening Advocate announced

Ltd^ flaintigg, vs. Hogwood Lum- ghlp ot that paper. It is understood, 
her C<b, DqjnUente. v > however, that he is net immediately
Judgment in the- above matter was vacating the Editorial chair, which he 

handed down by Chief Justice Hor- yhas occupied since 1916. Some short 
wood and Mr. Justice Kent for the 
plaintiffs, .upsetting a. judgment. given 
the defendants by Mr. Justice John- 
son. Both, parties to this action are 
dealers in building material, the

REDIO PAINT & VARNISH 
CLEANER 20c. Tin.

while ago it was reported that Mr. 
.Hews was to be i appointed to the Gov- „ 
ernorship of the Penitentiary. It is 
generally understood that Mr. Mews 
is. dated for an important position in : if. nr V- " h.

plaintiffs in Halifax and the defend- connection with the Humber. General 1 
ants in St, John’s. In August. 1990, credence is .given to the report that 
defendants purchased' iSO’OOO feet of Mr. T. B. Clouter, Private Secretary

to the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, has been appointed to the arduous 
duties ot blowing the Coaker bellows.

BONAVISTA BAT.
Port Blandford, Jan. 81.—The dele

gates of the United Fishermen, Mes
srs Sainsbury and Stanford, held a 
meeting here last night. A*ll were In 
favour of the movement, , and , are 
signing the resolution. The public 
wish them every success. *

J. P. COURAGE.
Chairman.

—L- " ' 'i
BAT DE TEBDE.

Lower Island Cove, Jan. 91.—The 
delegates j>f the United Fishermen, 
Messrs. Roberts and Bragg, held a 
meeting here last night. Everybody is 
in favour of the movement and all 
signing Ike resolutions.

' aLex. GARLAND, 
Chairman.

Hobby Sale.
ATTRACTION AT WES1EY TO- 

NIGHT. y

Wesley Young Men’s Literary Class 
are holding a “Hobby Sale” In the base 
ment of Weslqy Church this evening. 
The sale will be formally opened at 
6 p.m. by J. R. Bennett, Esq., M.H.A. 
A large assortment of articles, made 
by members of the class add friends

at
mlttee

have arranged to have teas served ft 
6 p.m. and it is .expected that à large 
number of people will avail* of the op
portunity to partake of an appetizing 
repart. The full band of the Method
ist Guards will be present and- will 
render a special musical programme.

oy memoers 01 tne class ana inen 
outside, ,wiil j b.e offered., tor fiale 
reasonable prides. 'thrt “Ueinmitl

C.Y.M.L.A.
HOLD MOCK PARLIAMENT.

The most interesting meeting of the 
association since its inception, was 
held Tuesday night In the Synod Bldg., 
when a Mock Parliament was held. 
The leader of the Government being 
Mr. J. Jacobs, that of the Opposition 
Mr. H. Hookeÿ. The business before 
the House was the formation of a Lab
our Department. It was ‘very clearly 
and forcibly contended by the leader 
of the Government, that the conditions 
of the country at the present time de
manded such a department.

The lack of employment, the good
ly number of our young men leaving 
the country, the poor prospects . for 
the prosecution of the fishery', are 
plain indications of the necessity of 
dealing with the problem of labour 
immediately and 1. aclflcally. The 
leader of tfte Opposition persistently, 
and ably, oppdbed the motion, pointing 
out the uselessness of the department 
as being already covered by other "de
partments already in existence, such 
as, Marine and Fisheries, and showed 
what an additional burden It would 
throw upon an already overtaxed peo
ple. It was a splendid effort and the 
association is to be heartily congratu
lated on the progress It Is making.

Working at Bell Island.
TWO SLOPES OPENED.

Work in two slopes at Bell Island 
on a restricted scale started to-day. ! 
No particulars regarding the arrange- ' 
mente made with the Company for 
the resumption of work at the mines 
have been given out e,e yet, neither 
is it known when the mines will be 
again working at full capacity.

Silvia Arrives,
SHIP PASSED HEAVY FIELD ICE.

lumber at $60 per M. to be. delivered 
aVsbip's- aide ln HalUa3t- It was 
later loaded on the schooner leobel 
Moore, the vessel reaching here in 
September. When defendants were 
presented draft by the hank they re
fused payment. The bank then re
assigned the bill of lading to plain
tiffs, taking in JleU of it transfer of I, 
all claims the plaintiffs might recov- | 
er against defendants or others con
cerned in the transaction. The 
amount of claim, $8,486.26, made' by 
the plaintiffs was awarded by both 
judges.

Howley, K.C.,* and C. E. Hunt ap
peared- for plaintiffs ; L. B. Emerson 
for defendants. ;

Is it Good Enough ?
POOR ICE ’ SURFACE AT RINK. .

S.S. Silvia, Capt. Mitchell, arrived
. ■ . - i In port from Halifax at 8 a.m. to-day,Is it good enough that the Hockey the followlng peeMa**rl,

players, who no doubt help to earn 1
a little money for the rink, should 
have .to-play on such rotten ice as 
they did last night? As far as last 
night's game Is concerned, the play
ers would not have gone on the Ice 
but for. thq' fact" that the spectators 
had already-, arrived, before the Ice 
was dtscoveretjiv to he . In such poor 
condition. The least that. 1 he rink 
management pan do is to have good 
ice (or the’hockey games; and when it 
was seen that the weather would not 
be cold enough to flood the surface 
after yesterday’s skating, the. rink 
should have been closed. The con
testants in last .night’s game were dis
gusted with tlje condition of the tee, 
which was not fit to play on; If IS 
hoped that the rink management will 
co-operate with the hockey let and at 
least give the boys decent Ice. Ought 
not .the Hockey League also take up" 
this'matter A

SLIDES, SKA*
A Big M"-1' Down in Prices, a Reduction of 1.45 :

articles selling

A REAL BARGAII
SLEIGHS 8.10 for 6.90; 9.10 for 7.85; 4

an article, and a host of every day requir 
ibly Low Price.

-wo !'( ,v-jr 'etrq 
ajbMthu'. 

w ;<>* -BABY SLEIGHS.
for 12.50; 16.40 for 14.25; 20.35 for ©,00.

SLIDES for GIRLS.
1.20, Now 95c. ; 1.85, Now 1.10 
2.55, Now 2.10; 3.40, Now 2.75

BOYS’ STEERING.
4.65, Now 3.50. ALL MUST GO.

CARPET
Prices .. .... . . .6.00, &40 each
Hardwood Floor Polishing 1
- Brush; weij?ht 25-lb. At 7.80.

Spark Gua»Is 1.00, 1.25, !
-------  , rw,..,M

now

HEARTH BRUSHES.
All Bristle. Price . .1.50 
Hous#afdsfSihhç> Gloves, lj 
Electiitians’ Heavy ,. 7.00 pai
Radiator Brushes *.

3tns:Ui. ,tt> I
II '•«!................

Elmo Ashbourne, Wm. Robson, John 
Fox, A. Spiel, James Archibald, John 
Forbes, Samuel Bsrboür, Lee Shan
non, Sir Michael and Lady Csehln, 
Mrs. J. A. Paddon, Patrick Halley, 
Mrs Chas. Henderson, Mrs. Alex 8teW- 
art and five second class; The Slhrtn 
reports passing through heavy field 
Ice all the way along. The ship passed 
the Canadtaft Sapper on the passage 
to Halifax when 260 miles off there, 
steaming through ice."

ALUMINUMWARE
NOW IN STOCK.

It costs I 
15 p x.

Aeroplane Mails.
SERVICE TO LABRADOR.

Spencer College.

Arrangements have been made to 
despatch a mail to the Labrador coast 
via Forteau. This mail will be tak
en by aeroplane from Botwood, and 
closes at the General Post Office on 
Saturday. Arrangements here also 
been made to deliver malls on toe 
North and West Coasts by 'plane, the 
probable landing’places being Hawke 

Wednesday morning at 9.30 the Col- Harbor, Flower’s Cove apd. St. An-
’Tege was'^éowréd'Üjy a vÿlt^frètBr-.Rt. ! thbny. . Jp
Rev. Bishpp Mow’ll, D.D.,'ÜtilAary | ------------- *%?
Bishop of_ Western China now eft CoRStâl BoâtS ' ...V
route to jils Djapesb. He was recrtV-f - ; "** *
ed by MleïfCfierri£gton the Principal, 
and Rev.Canon Bolt, M.A., Rev. E. C- 
Earp, B_A:, of the Directorate. His 
Lordahip'^reed i the usual opening 
school prayers and kindly addressed 
the pupils on. tbe text ''Ye are thé. 
light of the, world.” Afterwards : be 
saw the gymnastic and kindergarten 
classes at work and signed the College 
distinguished- visitor’s book. Tbe 
l^lnclpal staff, directonate and pupils 
were pleased with hie Lordship’s 
kindly visit to Spencer College and all 
assume him of their interest in his 
future work in far distant China.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Fortune at $.46 g,m« 

coming East.
j s.s. Prospère at Mudgeè.Prémlees 
waiting dock space,

REIDS’ '
S.S. Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 8 a.m.
Kyle due at Louisburg this a.m;

McMurdo’s Store News.

le Coming Direct. ;
NORTH SYDNEY HARBOR BLOCK

ED WITH ICE.

’23.

According to the latest report 
from the-Reid Nffd". *Co., the Kyle was 
due at Louisburg this tprenoon. Ow
ing to North Sydney harbor being 
blocked with Ice the ship was ordered 
on to Louisburg. The Kyle Is due 
here on Saturday morning, coming 
direct. -------  - - r *

THURSDAY. Feb. 1,
Pine Tree Lozenges—Our own

brand—are certainly useful at this 
time of year: they prevent colds and 
coughs; they prevent little c<hds and 
coughs from becbining serions ones; 
they help to free the bronchial tubes 
of mucus, and they act as a healing pLJIJ Wolfs r»» 
antiseptic for the lungs and bronchial ™ ®
tubes. Price 36c. a tin, e ,

Sanldent Tooth Paste is the best, 
moderate priced dentifrice on tbe 
market. Price 30c. tube. '

SKATES. S
REGAL, F. Weight, sizes 10,10%, 11.......... ..
MIC MAC, F. Weight, sizes 10,10y2,11, liy2
CLIMAX, sizes 9,10 ;. .. ............. .................. ..
DREADNAUGHT, sizes 10,10y2 .. .. ..
TUBE HOCKEY, size 11” only .. ............
LADIES’ BEAVER, sizes 8, 8y2, 9, 10 .. ..

PERFECTION Ol
9.55, Now Selling for 8.10.

SKATES.
"

Dunnes Perfection .. 3,95 pair. 
Dmtties'Ttibles .. . .3.95 pair.

Only a few pair of these ex
cellent high class Skates left.

. Açme . . . ,85c^ 1.90 2.25 pair. 
Gaits’ Beaver ... . .1.50 pair.
Chébucto. Price...............1,50.

. Scotia- Price     ...............2,10

Petty $Ai 
Fish-Cake 
CateC 
Dover E 
Egg Whips 
O’Cedar 
Adams’ 
O’Cedar Oil 
RedioPai 
Closet Pipe

AH kinds of Builders’ Sup
plies now in stock to 

eled from. Do Not
fsbl,l

Sachem Sails To-Morrow Here and There.
DISCHARGING AT FURNESS PIER.

Association.

mppmg.

Veteran Teacher
Honoured.

PRESENTATION FROM OLD PUPILS

Last evening Mr. John Wadland, the 
veteran teacher; who for ydafti taught 
in what was known as thé-Hast Wd

SB. Erling Lindos, arrived from 
Glasgow yesterday with coal cargo 
for the Newfoundland Shipping Co, 
and some -700 cases of whiskey for 
transhipment to St. Pierre. After dis
charging the ship Will load fish for 
Méditerranéen ports. >. ’<

Tern schooner Robert J. DaIs has 
cleared for Barbados with 3168 qle. 
codfish, 806 barreis herring, end 27 
tee. salmon, andx"17 barrels of sal- 

shipped hr Vessler *. Co.

AT THE BALSAM:—The folic 
- are guests at Balsam Fla

S.S. Sachem will haul to the Fur- Lindsey, Lowell Mass.; Mrs. 
ness Withy Pier this afternoon where ;V .Smith, Botwood.
,the balance of her Inward cargo will 
be discharged. Besides 'the 10,200 
caeea of whiskey which were unload
ed iq the stream, the Sachem has 600 
tons of general cargo. It ls expected to 
get the ship away for Halifax by noon 
to-morrow.

AT GOVERNMENT HOI 
Excellency the Governor and 
Allardyee, yesterday, entertains 
Lordship Bishop. Mowli to Lu 
at Government House.

The Birth Place
of bridge.

JANUARY REPORT.

Attendance at Sewtng'Class ... .. 29 
Total number ot visits (Includ

ing visits to newly born In
fants, 129) .................. .. \.y. 730

New admissions .to the Cltftlc 42
Re-attendance ,at Clinic 86 ,
Total number of attendances at , Smyrna was more than, "the place ji jj^GISTRATE’S COURT. 

Children’s Clinic .. .. .. 128 figs coulé from” and more than the ;twQ drunkg appw,«d
-Attendance at —---------Clinic .. .. 18 Plat® ct many more excellent things Kjjagtgtrate this looming. They

A Tuesday’s Clinic is now being \ M have ^kem^^prominent in mind ;allowed to go on payment of i
and Costs.

Mis. J. 8. O’Flaherty 
, “At Home" to her friends, i 

„ ' residence 22 Henry St 
Thursday and Friday aft 
'from 3.80 to 5^0.—jsn30,2i

B.K Dtgby leaves Mv*pool on flat-' “r*‘v8*'t' “c,N*‘ly’
urday for this port.

Schr. General Gough is now at tiar-
School, was dined by a ntmaber of his ^or Breton, where the la loading, cod- 
old pupils at the Green Ldntern. Pilot 
L. Lewis presided and anfongst those 
predent were CouncHlor Dftwden, E.
Wills, Chas, Phillips, W. Gaulton and 
others. After a very excellent menu 
had been discussed the chairman^pre
sented Mr. - Wadland with a case of 
pipes as a token of remembraboe and 
appreciation. The recipient* replied^In 
a short speech, thanking the donors

Personal.V.

fish for Oporto tor 8. Harris. Ltd. |
Schr., Ena A. Moulton is leading ’ 

codfish at Harbor Bteron, to.* J. J.j 
Rose, and saUs for Oporto during the ' Capt. Jesse Winsor. ' Chairman of 
next couple of days. the United Fishermen’s Movement,

flehr. Frank H. Ade^ns, bas cleared left tola morning by 8. 8. Senet tor 
for Oporto, with 3040 qle. codllvh from WeeleyviJIe. The Chairman win re- 
the Monroe Export Co. turn to the clty ln about a fortnight’s

held for the children as well ae thence the. destruction of toe ancient 
Thursday Clinic from 2.80 to 4 p.m. I clty- In *his connection, it may be 
The others Cli*cs are as nsnal.Webeg said that Smyrna has a particular and 
to acknowledge gifts of clothing from Peculiar interest tor those interested
Miss Duufield, Mrs. Fred Emerson, !fn thln«* flMncU1’ for It wa* ln ®fyr"

na that there was invented bridge, 
favorite among the card games at 
which financière- are adept.

It used to be said In the old Roman 
deys that Lucius Lucûllès conferred 
an Inestimable benefit on mankind 
when ,he brought to Rome toe cherry 
tree fifom Asia Minor.- The world of 
financlort who seek . surcease from 
their laborr has . kindest o( kind 
thoughts for the modern Lucullua who 
discovered, bridge In Smyrna.

An early form of bridge was play-

Southcott. Any discarded clothing will 
be gratefully accepted at the Clinic, 
260 Duckworth Street.

MXXX—Fifthy-slxth Seestc 
hursday,to-nighfc Thursday, Febi 

7.46 sharp. Debate : Re soin 
defection of the educate 
churches mere than the 
.toe uncultured. Leaders t 
Fadrbairn and Rev. T. B. 
iters weleoBied^febi,ll

BELOW ZERO,—It was 
zero at thé Valley Nurse 

jnlght, bat this morning the 
iwas much milder, toe the 
registering 1A degrees of 1

MEETS CITY CLEB6

art Union with 1440 ols. codfish and 4ej*gatee jr^ojqre now campaigning too 19ttt oenb'------ -“»“*“ *-

Lady Cashin re- "yerlash.”
this morning A form of fridge was

, _ ______ tWSSm»■port % tea* nonths
'fm

Port Union with 1446 qle. codfish and __
fortorir°rtft and“thê‘thoûghttoînWB «*wr»f tor Rlftgston; Jam- ^iî “teke
that prompted it concluding with some a _ 1 _ .. _ . . j Sir
episodes of their boyhood. The re

taken

fax

ministers of the city at a 
“ | held to-day in Canon Wo 

j which toe Rector of Bt. 1

'M i
HOCKEY 

Son’s, Guards 
only$l.:

. ■ .. fv.» •• O-i" SQISA*1 <tii ' ' - j

buy than Enamel and Iron Ware, and you saJ 
ir coal bill ’•

rs

:S. SKATES. I
. .. ... * .Regular Price;5.60. SALE-PRICEi 
. ... ... .Regular Price 5.60. SALE PRICE !
. .. tv . .Regular Price4,00. SAtiB PRICE!

Regular Price 5.00. SALE PRICE ! 
r1;. .. . .Regular Price 6.20 SALE PRICE51 

.Regular Price 8.10 & 3.7Ô. SALE PRICE 2.20,$

ATER BARGAINS.
“ Nôw SèlIing for 10.85. - '.,

Beater» . ,20c.

. . V’ fW.

. . 20c.

wot 4ft

CHAIRS.
Common Kitchen .. . .2JO 
Rocker Chairs .. .. . .4.70 
Dining Room .... 
Children’s High 
Children’s Rocker 
Children’s Cradle 
Children’s Cradle .5.25
Arm Chair............ •„> . . 5.65
Folding Chair . .x.. . .4.45

.. .. 3.25 ( 

.. .. 3.30 4 
... ..3.501 
, .4.301

IK6, Ltd.
Opportunity.

A Large Assortment 
Coopers’ and other Tools| 

to select from.
> ♦ > >; >; ■>: >; :r > >.

Here and There.
GIRL GUIDES^—We have been ask

ed to remind our readers that a meet
ing will be held at Government House,
on Friday afternoon, the 2nd February, _ ____ |
at 3 o’clock, to form a Local Associa-^ pared to pay highest cash

P.O Bvrr 1054 »

Wanttd-*Raw
■We are-open to pu

explain in what manner sympathise: 
help the movement

tn for the GirL Guides, elect witt’tte fe^Otir adva ,
ecutive Committee, and generally t-. ' .j. 1

rs see us before disposing oi^
Satisfaction guaranteed.

From Cape Race. GORDON Bl
Room 10, Bon Marche 1 

j dec22,3mos Water l
Wind N.W^ fresh, weather dull. The ti

iteamer Cabot passed In at 8.30 pjn. 
erday and steàmer Silvia in aft

CAPE RACE, TO-Day.

mm. to-day. Bar. 89.70, ther. 24.

In time 5 
wreaths 

lee. and 
will en- 
purse.

-r

Rev. R. J. 
1828, Vina 

_ drew Hor- , 
dlty. i

14th, wn-

/•TflufT SfrZ,

D’ye
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too strong
For St. Bon’i

v m.
,esd In' the second 

rds defeated the St. 
ht’S game by a score 
The first period was 
h both teams werk- 
„ot until ten minu- 
period had elapsed, 

beat Halley, scoring 
uards, and although 
;ed hard no further 

and the period end- 
; St. Bon’s 0

the third period 
on a pass from 

which beat

dilutes after 
iej Collins 
../in a high one 
orins the equaliser for the

Th; Guards Rut on a lit- 
"steam and after a few mln- 

Coultas, with a well dir- 
, beat Halley, scoring No. 2 
,ards With ten minutes to 
'st Son's play was all over 

d yo further scoring was 
final gong sounded with the 
pressing the Guards hard. 

, Guards 2 goals, St. Bon’s 1
lg_Goal. Voisey; defence

and Paterson ; centre, Her- 
p, Munn and Conltao; suh- 
Sunter and Rodney . 
jyg_Goal, R. Halley; de- 
Halley and Phelan ; centre, 

ngg, Callahan ani Keegan; 
Sl Collins, Higgins end Fox.

PENALTIES. '
-Herder (3) ; Robertson <31. 
■g_Fox (1), Callahan (1),

CostumGreat Values
Tweed i

Hard w 
delightful 
medium a 
Reg. $15.0 
Salé Prie» 
Reg. $28.0

Thé opportunities afforded during this great sale, are of such outstanding ment 
that fortunate purchasers will long remember them with satisfaction and pleasure. 
Hundreds of bargains are displayed in the windows and arrayed upon the counters— 
some remarkable fçr their low price, others for their high quality—but all remarkable 
for the vaiujes they represent. The crowds that this event has attracted in previous 
years have stamped it indefinitely as a function of the greatest importance on the St. 
John’s shaming. Calendar. •

Weeds In 
is; email,

Reg. $33.60 
Sale Price , 
Reg. $35.60 
Sale Price

tomes.
colored 
Gaber- 

lium and

In, Blacl 
Cloths, Ser 
dines; sma 
large sizes; 
styles.:
Reg. $8.50 
Sale Price 
Reg. $10.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. $21.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. $36.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. $42.50 
Sale Price 
Reg. $51.60 
Sale Prieé^^^_
Women’s Dresses.

In colored and Navy Serges, 
Gabertdnes, etc.-, in all sizes. 
Reg. $9.60 %h « 7 CÀ 
Sale Price .... V « •«" 
Reg. $13.00 each Ç1A 4 A 
Sale Price .. .. VlV.'lU 
Reg. $18.00 each «14 4ft 
Sale Price .... Vll-tV
Misses’ Dresses.

In Black and Colored 
Serges; assorted pretty mod
els. MSSSf# $17.00
Reg. $24.60 each «1Û 9ft 
Sale Price .... Vlî».6V 
Reg. $27.60 each «OO AA 
Sale Price ....

smart

In MILLINERY_f j. ora- well tailored and 
— I trimmed.igS $20.00
J. Reg. 30.60 «04 AA 

—J Sale Price V<«1.VU 
Reg. 36.00 eOO AA 
Sale Price VaO.UV 

• , 9eg. 48.60 «9C4Q 
Sale Price

te5=?SSÎ& $40.00
Sealette Coats,

Handsomely primmed Coats 
with fur collars; a limited 
nuAbfer only. •
Reg. $37.00 each «OQ CA 
Sale Price .. ... V^iMtV 
Reg. $39.60 each «01 £A 
Sale Price .. .. 4>Vl.OV 
Reg. $44.00 each ‘-«OC 9ft 
Sale Price .... VVV.CiV 
Reg. $65.60 each «ÇO 4 A 
Sale Price .... Vv^.W

Raglan Coats.
In Fawn and Grey; belted 

back and sleeves ; large turn 
off reveres; sizes 48 to 54 
length. Prices «9C A A
from $10.00 ea. to VJU.VV

Our entire stock of Winter Hats' Is to be cleared 
out at almost half price. We advise early buying 
as the assortments are limited. ' *1of the teams-,to dite:—

Goals
P. W. L. F. A. Pts. Velour and Felt Hats.

Assorted pretty colors and good styles
Reg. $3.60 each............. .. M Of

Sale Price.........................- . *4.01
Reg. $5.25 each .. .... «4 9f

Sale Price .. .. .. V**.fa*
Reg. $5.76 each .. ................. «4 Cf

Sale Price............. .. Vl-W
Reg. $6.60 each .. . 1l.. «Ç Ol

Sale Price .. .......................
Reg. $7.00 each........... ÇÇ Cf

Sale. Price .. ................. PW
Reg. $10.75 each............. .. «O Cf

Sale Price .. .. r. VO.W

Millinery Huts.
In Black and Colored; assorted smart 

models.
Reg. $8.00 each .... .. .. «4. A A

Sale Price .. .. V»»VV
Reg. $9.60 each A ’.. «C AA

Sale Price............................... VO.W
Reg. $11.60 each.................. 07 AA

Sale Brice .". .f.T. . . . .. V* »W
Reg. $KK60 each ............. .... «7 CA

Sale Prie» .. .. .. .. #•«*W
Reg. $16.60 each .. . .'. «A OÇ

Sale Price................. . .

Women’s Silk Dresses.
In colored Crepe de Chenes, 

Taffettas and Merve Silks; 
beautiful shades>
Reg. $24.00 each «1A OA 
Sale price .... VlMiU 
Reg. $28.50 each «OO AA 
Sale price .... W 
Reg. $33.00 each «9fJ 4 A 
Sale price .. dwUe**V
Maids’ Dresses.

In Black Cashmere; med
ium sizes.
Reg. $5.85 each .. «4 7C
Sale price............. V“. $ “
Reg. $6.30 each .. «Ç If)
Sale-price............. Vv.lU
Reg. $9.26 each .. «7 4f|
Sale price............. VI

Iotas • 3 u s i is u
JOTES ON the GAMfi -v; 
Le St Bon s, Phelan. G. Halley, 
L showed up well.
,He Guards Robertson and Pat- 
I played a stone wall defence. 
„ nd Munn checked back well. 
,(uae is said to have been rough 
fitrae there were a lot of pen- 
ikt wc have seen rougher hock-

Black Cloth Coats;
Cut tin plain lines, trim

med with buttons; made oÇ 
good materials.
Reg. $10.00 each « O AA 
Sale Price .. . V 9*uu

ssssr.rüwai.
ss- $15,20
Black Velour CoatsT

With fur collars; assorted 
styles and In all sizes.
Reg. $28.00 eadh «OO 4A 
Sale Price .. .. VAA.W 
Reg. $43.50 each «04 OA 
Sale Price :. .. V«»W.OV 
Reg. $56.50 each «44 flA 
Sale Price wTl*OW

Infants’ Bonnets.
Colored Swanette.

.Reg. $2:76 each. .. . «O OA
Sale Price..................... U

Bearskin Bonnets and Caps In 
assorted dainty styles. Prices 
from

Wool Tams.
Angora and other brushed wool 

effects; assorted colors."
Keg. $3.25 ■ each. .. .. «O CA 
Sale Price ..... d>4.,UU
Reg. $3.60 each. .. .. «*> O A
Sale Price .. .. WA.OU

Suede Tan».
With and without tassels. 

Reg. $1.85 each. .. .. «1
Sale Price........................vl»
Keg. $2.20 each........... «1
Sale Price ;. .. .. vie

i (Houston, the Guards star cen-1 
me arm was injured in the 
Jeildlan game, is getting re- ( 
it Sudbury Hospital and ft1 
i he will be in action soon.
IM. Tobin referee/ the game 
atlsfaction of ali.

SUO “ $3.50

^tiiinnmniHniiwiÿHjiitiirôpuinwmMiwaillwiwaaWHWgWMiiywiwwMWwnHfi

OearanceGood Values available in 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

Carpet, Canvas and. linoleum

ion Sports prizes,

BHBIT10N LAST NIGHT, 
i caps and medals won at the 
lia Sports were presented to 
ilmrs by Mrs. W. J. Higgins 
ftttas a fitting conclusion to a 
ikB in the Casino Theatre 
the auspices of the C.C.C. Boat 
He dance was largely allend- 

Itie music supplied by Cronin’s 
excellent, inter

Floor Canvas.
Painted back, assorted dia

mond and'tile designs; 2 yards 
wide. ,•

$1.75 yard «1 CO

Furs made up from thoroughly 
reliable skins. Excellent in style 
and satisfactoryjln wear. Prices 
do not bear the faintest relation 
to the quality of these goods ; any 
one of them would be excellent 
value at twice the present price.

Regular ■■■■■■
-, Sale Price.............. «pieUU
Regular $2.60 yard «1 OA 

Sale Price .. .. .. vl»OU
Regular $2.20 yard «1 AO 

Sale Price .. .. .:
Stair Carpet.

In assorted colorings, Tapes
try; 18 Inches wide.
Regular $1.50 yard «1 Ofl 

Sale Price .. .. . wleJU
Regular $1.75 yard «1 C|)

Sale Price..............
Regular $1.80 yard Ç1 ÇC

Sale Price..................vl-vd
22% inches wide. 

Regular $8.00 yard «1 7fl
Sale Price  ...........vl*.l«

Regular $2.20 yard «1 Qfl 
Sale Price .. .. .
Velvet Pile, 22% Inches wide. 

Regular $4.50 yard «O QC 
Sale Price .. .. .. 90.UÜ

27 inches wide.
Regular $3.60 yard «» Ofl

Sale Price .... .. vU.AG

itra proved 
r had been served Mr. P. J. Col- 
pildent of the Boat Club call- 
i Mrs. Higgins to present the 
la. After the prizes were dls- 
■f Mr. Collins on behalf of the 
Ittee thanked all who attended 
pressed a special word to Mrs. 
a who by her attendance made 
Mr quite the success it was. 
jkalf of the M.G.O.Ç., Mr. H. 
i thanked the officers and all 
(led with the successful run- 
Ü the sports. Mr. Higgins on 
I of his wife, thanked th^ prize 
B, the Committee and all pres- 
ktheir kind thoughts. Dancing 
kn resumed. The elimination 
»is won by Miss Ida Allan anti 
Mrews who were presented 
fiber cups. Following is the 
I prise winners :— 
tet Ball—Won by M. Flynn, E. 
fith, F. Meadus, W. Gleatley, 
fiitopher; silver cup.
7*rds—1st. G. Halley; 2nd.

Fur Stoles.
Natural Coon Stole.

Regular $57.50 ea. «4 0 Ç 
Sale Price .. .. w'rO.C 

Black Wolf Stole.
Regular $32.60 ea. «OQ *\ 

Sale Price .. .. O.t 
Black Lynx Stole.

Regular $22.00 ea. «1Q ^ 
Sale Price .. .. vlO.I 
Black Dakota Wolf Stole.

Regular $17.50 ea. «14 ( 
Sale Price .... vll»*

Fur Muffs. -—
Black Canadian Fox.

Regular $20.00 ea. «17 1 
Sale Price .. .. vllwt 

Black Wolf.
Regular $13.00 ea. «Ilf 

Sale Price .. ..
Black Manchurian Wolf.

Regular $12.00 ea. Plrt ' 
Sale Price .. .. vlv« 

Vicuna Fox.
Regular $9.00 each «7 t

Sale Price.............. V *
Grey Squirrel.

Regular $25.00 ea. «91 €j 
Sale Price .. ..

Fur Sets.
American Grey Wolf Set. 

Regular $42.50 set «QC If 
Sale Price vOv.il

Taupe Lynx Set. 
Regular $42.00 eet «07 tf 

Sale Price .. ,. ^OI.Ol
- Misses’ Natural Lynx Set. 
Regular $10.00 1 set «O Cl

Sale Price .. .. .. vO.Jl 
White Foxeline Set. 

Regular $12.00 set «1A Ol 
Sale Price .. .. VlV.^1 

Natural Coon Set.
$66.31

Australian Oppossum Set. 
Regular $86.00 set «70 Ol
- Sale Price .. .. v* LiLl 
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets.

Regular $21.60 eet «1Q Ol 
Sale Price . Ms!.. 4>10.£i« 

Regular $25.50 set «91 71 
Sale Price . M. «P4-* • ' 
Black DattoU Wolf Set. 

Regular $26.90 set «99 If 
Sale Price -S- VAA.II 

Hudson Seal, Set «4 A fif 
Regular $48.00 set 
‘. skunk Sets.
Regular $52.50 eet «44 71 

Sale Price .ft . V*»«*l

Carpet Squares.
Tapestry; beautiful Oriental 

designs; size 9 x 12.
“C1 $22.00

**15. IX r*. $23.60
Reg. $83.00 each «OO 9ft 

Sale Price ;. vAP.AW 
Reg. $40.00 each «OC AA Sale Price .. VOv.VU 
Velvet •Pile; assorted designs.

. Size T»Vz x 13%. .
“C1 $45.00

A SALE OF DRESS GOODS
, Silk Crepe de Chene.

colora of Sky, 40 inches wide; colors of Fawn, 
Maize, Apricot, Pink, V. *Roee. Sky, 
Saxe, Paon, NhVy, Brown, Prune,. 
Grey, Taupe, Henna, Biege, Black 
and White. -•
Reg. $3^5 yard. .. .. .. «9 7C 
Sale Price............... ....
Gaberdines.

Black, Fawn and Grey; 40 Inches 
wide.
fteg. $1.30 yard........... «1 1A
Sale Price ............ .f- VI.1U

Black, Navy, Henna, Green, Grey,
Fawn and Brown; 56 Inches wide.
Reg.-$3.00 yard................. «9 ÇÇ
Sale Price................ .. VA.JU

Black, Navy; 48 inches wide. 
Reg. $3.30 yard, .. .. .. «O OA
Sale Price.............. .. VA.OV

Fawn, Brown, Navy, Blac*; 56 
inches wide. .
Reg. $4.70 yard. .... .. «O AC
Sale Price .. .. VViVV

All Wool Serges. x
Is Navy, Saxe, Pgon -Blue, Green, 

Cardinal, Fawn, etc.; 40 Inches 
wide.
Reg. $1.26 yard. .. .. . M AC
Sale Ÿrice..  Vi»VV

60 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.86 yard. ...... «1 Ç?
Sale Price .. .. .. V1.VI
Reg. $2.20 yard. «1 Aft
Sale Price .. ............ VI.VV

68 inches wide. __ 
Reg. $3.00 ygrd.
Sale Pri
Wool 1

Fancy Plaids. Merino. '
T„ 42 inches wide 
Pink and. Brown.
Reg. $1.80 yard . .

inches wide; colors of Pink, 
Navy, Cream and Putty.
Reg. $2.10 yard ............. «9 ftft
Sale Price vA.VU
Cream Serge.

64 ins. wide. Reg. 1.80 «1 «9 
yard. Sale Price .. .. Vi*vA 

66 ins. wide. Reg. 2.25 «1 AO 
yard. Sale Price Vi.î»«»
Cheviot Serge.

66 ins. wide. Reg. 2.30 «1 AÇ 
yard. Sale Price .... V1
Sponge Cloth.

Colors of White, Cream. Light 
Saxe, Dark Saxe, Gréÿ, Pink and 
Fawn; 38 Inches wide.
Reg. Tgc yard. ..... CO-

38 Ins. wide. Reg. 55c.
sale PriceSize 9‘x 10%. ewm .roe*! .

ins.' wide. ftegv
Sale PriceSale Frice 40 Ins.ize 9.'x>

each;
40 ins. wide. Reg. $1.10Me Price
42 ins. wide. leg. L-86

Sale Price
40 ins. wide.argams m 

oys’ Clothes
Men’s Tweed Suits.

3 piece Suits, Coats with 
plain or • Kitchener backs; 
Pants with plain or Cuff bot
toms; assorted stylish

Unusi 
Men’s a

Me Jnnior-.lst, G. Stoi
F
ïards—1st. G. 42 ins. wide, Reg. $1.00 OP 

yard. Sale Price .. .. 00
64 ins. wide. Reg. 2.10 «1 ; 

yard. Sale Price... ..
Check Costume Tweed.

42 ln$. wide. Reg. 1.85 «1 [ 
yard.. Sale Price .. .. V i»« 

64 ins. wide. Reg. 3,00 «9 [

Halley; 2nd.

iBzce—won by St. Bon’s.
(Ladles)—ïsï..\ Dorothy 

' **4- Kathleen Thorburn, silver

lEuitiiiilirniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiniimiiiniiininnmniiniiiiminininiiiiiiimniuii!

Low Prices on Footwear for all
TwSa»; alTsizZ

>-l8t R. OToolé; 2nd. J. 
: 3rd. J. Fleming. « ■
lamp—1st. j~iKlelly;. 2nd.

Reg. $16.50 suit
Price SaleEric^.70 suitReg. $! Silk and Wool60 ins. Vide. Reg. 1.20

t* $17.50 
$20.65 

IS; $27.70
Youths’ Sports Suits.
7' To fit boys of 12 to 17 
years; assorted Tweeds. *

'.fe $12-00 

»r $14.00
Reg. m.00 .alt tIC tilKÏ & .... ilgvo

Boys’ Suffoik Satts.
In mixed Tweeds of good 

qnaMty; to fit boys of 8 to 13

Canton Crepe.
i-l flnlneo A» PfÛQ TY1

Sale PriceMe—1st Hmrburn 60 Ins. wide. Reg. 1.26
, —A s.i. Colors of Cream, Paon Blue, 

Fawn, Taupe and Grey; 40 
lathes wide.

$2.55
Georgette Crepe.

40 Inches wide; colors of Fawn, 
Maize, Apricot, Rose, Sky, Paon, 
Belgian, Navy, Hello, Myrtle, 
Brown. Grey, Taupe, Hetmâ. Biege, 
Black and White.
M.Mlyard........... $2.35
Tricotine.

In shades of Brown, Grey and 
Russian Blue; 60 inches wide.
Reg. $3.00 yard.............. «O ÇC

r Spurrell. V
r®1* Walk—1st (
lT- O’Neill.

War—Won by 1 
k06» Sir R. A. Squirt 
r1 medals.

Bac*—won by St.-Bon’s, G. 
rL' sPorrell and G. Eagan; 2nd. 
f® team- Rendeii, Long, and

w- Thorburn; 2nd.

yard. Sale Price
56 Ins. wide. Reg. 1.85Burnell

yard. Salé Price
Striped Tweed Skirting.

56 ins! wide. Jteg. 2.16 91 O
.G.O.C. As-
’s cup and

yard. Sate’ Price«fl Inc, wM»-66 ins: wide; Reg. 2.40 «9 A.
yard. Sale Price........... V4.U

66 ins. wide. Reg. 2.86 «9 4 
yard. Sale-Price .. ;. V*#»
Nun’s Veiling.

t Cream; 40 inches wide. 
Reg^.$U0 .yard. ,
Sale Price .............................vVl

Pink and 'Sky; 40 inches wide. 
Re«. $W6’yaW.............. «11

Shoes Women’s Felt Spats.
1329 ”,r $1.8
64 Cft Reg. $2.25 pair «9 A
“•VÜ gtie price ...... VO.V
>5.49 Women’s

Hockey Boots.
, z Black.

Reg. $6.00 pair «C i
60 gg Sale Price .. VV.O

Brown; Henna,

Sale Price

People attended a very 
«nee ust night In the Star : 
, a,lb Rooms. Splendid»
_ rendered by the Star Jaz- 
„ .a- During the interval, 
,.t,cre h**0* serve,1, a num- 
®“eaen obliged with songs
rlv v Tlle affair terminated this morning. f
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YESTERDAY'S SERVICE.
Another day ot the Mission has 

Mme and gone and brought with It 
great and Increasing blessings. At 
seven o’clock in the morning, despite 
the early hour and winter weather, 
g large number of the faithful met 
round the Lord’s Table for the Sacra- 
tnent ot Holy Communion. Bishop 
Mown celebrated, the ministers as
sisting being tl^e Rector, Canon Field, 
and G. 0. Lightbourn.. The service 
was simple, but most impressive, and 
g great many received the Communion 
at the hands of the Bishop and his 

. assistants.
At four in the afternoon, there was 

g- service for women only, to which 
gn women of the parish and other 
pashes and congregations were in
vited. The hour of service found a 
great assembly waiting, so that the 
Church was nearly full. After a short 
prayer service, the Bishop gave what 

-was rather an intimate talk than a ser- 
jmon to those assembled. He told of 
the influence upon himself of a godly 
father and mother, who taught him 
Isarly to pray and to read the Holy 
Scriptures, and value their teaching 
.He urged the mothers present not to 
neglect^rlvate and family prayer, and 
-to teach their children the habit of 
prayer and of reading of the Holy 
■Scriptures. Such habits formed in 
parly life are often continued in ma- 
■furity.

In the evening, long before the ser
vice began the Church was crowded 
prith earnest and expectant worship
pers. The service, which was more 
gtrlctty, perhaps, than on previous ev- 
tenlngs, one adapted for Missions, con
sisted of Hymns, the Litany beautifully 
Intoned by the Rector, a Lesson and an 
^Address from the Missioner. Bishop 
Jiiyrn took as his text the words from 
Cur Lord, as recorded by St. Mark, 

.Chapter VIH., verses 36, and 37," What 
£hall it profit à man if he r.jall gain 
the whole world, and lose his own 
Aoul?” These words, he sail, are in
scribed on the tomb of Charles the 

' Great, the greatest sovereign of his 
.{time, a man, who in his day, about the 
year 1000 A.D., ruled practically the 
JWhole known world. Whether It be a 
world of knowledge, of wisdom, of 
fame; of riches. It Is the same; if a 
An an Imperils his salvation because of 
these things, he has profited nothing. 
jAnd each one must definitely accept 
SOesus Christ as his or her personal 
Havionr and Jesns Christ ispledged to 
'bccept all those who come to Him- 
•♦“Him that cometb to me I will in no 
Wise cast out,” are his own words. 
It is, in one sense not an easy thing 
£o be a Christian, "He that would come 
[fitter Me, let him take np his Cross and 
follow Me,” said the Master. The 
Bishop told of Charles Simeon, the 
fireat Evangelist leader of a century 
Ago. Mr. Simeon was a follow of 
Cambridge College and Rector of a 
large Church, but his stand for per
sonal religion was rodiculed and de
cided, and they even licked his Church 
against him. He was a retiring man, 
end all but made up his mind to re
feign his Church, and seek a hnm^e 
country living, where he vould have 
peace; but one day reading in his 
Bible of how Simon was compelled to 
hear the Cross of Jesus, he took it as 
"a message to himself, and did not 
flinch from the trial. And the re
sults of his zeal for Christ are to-day 
to be seen at Cambridge. A few years 
ago when the present Bishop cf Lon
don was holding a Mission, there 
blight have been round in the pews 
à slip ot paper with two questions and 
their answers, “What must I do to be 
saved 7” and the answer, “Believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ;” and the other 
question, “What must I do to be lost?” 
“Nothing.” That is it "How shall we 
!be lost if we neglect so great a sal
vation V The preacher appealed to 
fall who had not yet taken the step of 
hccepting Jesus as their sin bearer, 
their Saviour, and the Sovereign, to do 
so now. Feelings did not count, an 
act of the will was necessary. He 
would distribute decision cards to any 
"who desired, as he went round the 
Church. Those who for the first time 
were prepared to acknowledge them
selves as sinners, and to fake the step 
of accepting Jesns Christ as their per
sonal Saviour, might reach ont their 
lands for the cards, which they would 
sign .after they returned home. Mean- 

i while the congregation remain in ali
tent prayer for those about to make 
the great decision, while the Rector 
sang as solos the hymns, “One Sweet
ly Solemn Thouth,” “Beneath the 
Cross of Jesns,” and “Jesns the Cruci
fied.” A large number of cards were 
distributed. After players for those 
who had made the great decision, 
And for those not yet prepaied to do 
feo, and the blessing, the vast congre
gation dispersed. The above Is a very" 
adequate account of the proceedings' 
fif this memorial day. There was an 
isntire absence of excitement and un- 
iflue emotions-—everything was too 
real'-for that But this Mission la 
going deep into people’s hearts, and 
we earnestly pray it may bring forth 
bbundafit fruits of righteousness.

It was announced with regret that 
owing to Bishop Mowll’s other engage
ments, the Mission will dose on Fri
day evening; the great Thanksgiving 
Eucharist vpll be held on 
fiiomiig at seven o’clock.

—R. O. MacD.

Weather conditions prevailing at I The Rev. John Reay, who 
Whttbourne during the month of ardent fisherman, has lately 
January have been remarkably fair, some fine trout, through the ice, at 
The weather has been mild and dear. “Brasil’s Gulley," one

KO CO

h fh<
was np

on the whole, with frequent thaws; lbs. particularly dtilghting the en- after midnight 
no blizsarde to cause any inconven- ergetic cleric, who seeds to have from the Ruhr
fence. We hope February 
equally as kind.

ma? be ; learned the secret of perpetual youth, Germany would be permitted. Hance-
; and enjoys robust health.—COR.. 

Jan. SO, 18SS.
It looked as though Whltbourne 

was In for another conflagration on 
the evening of the 20th, when the 
news was rapidly spread abroad that 
the house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Rodgers was on fire. Mr. and 
Mrs. ROdgerfe, were out at the time, j 
and were hastily summoned. In the 
meantime the two children in the

Wonderful Cast 
fry' in “The Rosary.”

NEW ADAPTATION SHOWN -AT 
NICKEL TO-NIGHT.

“The Rosary” is a play that every- 
maid’s care were got out safely. A j with, the old story hav-
defective stovepipe passing out 
through the roof caused the blaze. 
The flames were extinguished after a 
quantity of water had been poured on 
the root and burning woodwork in
side. Fortunately there "Was no wind 
at the' time, and the "all out” rang In 
shortly after 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Rod
gers and family were given a place of 
refuge at Mr. and Mrs. B. Sparkes’ 
house for a few days until damages 
from lire and water were effected.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O'Neil, living next 
door, had part ot their furniture re
moved tearing the destruction of the 
said building.

On January 24th a concert and sale 
of work took place in the Anglican 
School Room. The entertainment was 
In aid of the new Church Organ Fund, 
and was a success In every sense of 
the word, nearly sixty dollars being 
made In the room. With expenses paid 
and with a few donations from 
friends, seventy dollars is the 
total. The concert-party and school 
children may congratulate themselves 
on the success of their efforts, and 
best thanks are due to tfieta and all 
who sent donations and helped In any 
way. Refreshments were served after 
the çpneert, Mrs. W. Grenfield, as
sisted by Misses Noseworthy and i 
Drover kindly dispensing tea and 
cocoa, etc. Mleeee Kilpatrick and 
Sharpe presided over the candy table. 
Mesdames J. Gosse and Rodgers sell
ing apples and Étapes. The plain 
needlework stall was In charge of 
Mrs. J. Sparkes, Misses Jeffery and 
Morgan looting after the fancy ar
ticles. A shooing gallery was an
other attraction, an air-gun and real 
liver cartridges causing some excite
ment' among the sportsmen and boys 
present, some of whom proved them
selves to be good marksmen (those 
“ball's eyes,” in succession, falling 
to some lucky ones), as the empty 
box of prizes soon showed. Messrs. 
Grenfield, Rodgers and Morgan, (all 
old and tried soldiers) kindly super
intended the giving operations. The 
clergyman’s Church Warden, Mr. H. 
Mercer, acted as doorkeeper In his 
usual acceptable manner. At .the close 
of the concert Rev. C. Jeffery called 
for cheers for the concert-party and 
the scholars, which were 
given, and which they reciprocated,

( lng been played in 8L John’s many
Qmes by various Stock Companies to 
great success; This time, however, we 
have the opportunity of witnessing for 
the first time in Newfoundland the new 
adaptation of this world famous story, 
which is better than the play and far 
better than the book.

The stbry is a wholesome, entertain
ing one that makes it appeal to every
body. It Is more‘than a picture—it is 
a human production with a heart. It 
is the first great production to fie 
shown in SL John’s for 1923 and is to 
he screened in the foremost house of 
photoplays—The Nickel. “The Rosary” 
is a First National Attraction. Featur
ed in the leading role le the dainty 
and winsome Jane Novak assisted by 
a remarkable supporting cast headed 
by Robert Gordon. The picture will 
run three days.

ot of 
district of

forth fcnly coal consigned to Italy 
would he allowed to pass through un
occupied Germany, and a strict guard 
to be kept on trains to prevent fraud.

— - - . — ’ I
RUSSIAN GOLD FOB GERMANS.

MOSCOW .Feb. 1. I 
An All Russian Council of Trades 

Unions has donated one hundred thou
sand gold rubles to Ruhr workers. 
The Russian gold ruble is worth about ! 
fifty-one cents,

ASSASSIN EXECUTED.
WARSAW, Feb. 1.

t Niewsdomski, the artist assassin ot 
President Narutowic* of Pbland on 
December 16th last, was executed yes
terday.

Salvage Notes.
Mr. John Moss, Round Head. 86 

BUm years of age, passed away last Friday 
evening to await the final roll call. 
Up to a few days of his decease he 
was feeling hale and hearty, when 
suddenly the reaper came, and lo, an
other hardy, manly heart has gone to 
face hie "Pilot at the bar.” Mr. jas. 
Maes of Round Head, is his only sur- 

i ylving son. To the relatives and 
friends the Telegram'extends sincere 
condolences.

On Wednesday relatives at Sailor’s 
Island were apprised by wire of the 
sad news that little bright Ena Lane, 
10-year-old daughter of John Lane, 
formerly of Sailor’s Island now at 
Grand Falls, was dead. By the mail 
previously had come letters telling of 
her health and clever showing at the 
Xmas Exams. To the parents we 
tender our sympathy, knowing alas! 
bow futile;are words to assuage the 
pangs of bitter bereavement

• The Primary Department of Salvage 
School is now under the car&.of Mr.

B DECL1 
RMAJEEFPARLIAMENT EARLIER.

LONDON, Feb. 1.
Premier Bonar Law has declined 

to accede to the request of the Par
liamentary La^or Party, that Parlia
ment be summoned earlier time Feb
ruary 13th, the date set for assembly.

CONTEMPLATES A COUP.
, • < % BERLIN, Feb. 1. *

The Separatist agent and others hold 
tag anti-monarchist views in Rhine
land, ta conference at Coblenz, ac
cording to a despatch received here, 
contemplate a coup ti> be carried out 
with the aid of French and Belgian 
military forces, who will promptly 
proceed to proclaim martial law 
seize; all lines of communication and 
eject, the German officials.

MINING HORROR.
BERLIN, Feb. 1.

The. total number of victims 
claims! by fire damp explosion in 
mine at Beuthen. Polish Silesia, was 
unknown this morning. 'Latest re
port filed were six hundred miners 
entombed. Thirty-five bodies have 
been taken out and one hundred and 
sixty-fivo rescued.

RANKER DIES.
NEW YORK, Feb. L 

Henry Clews, widely known banker 
died here yesterday, after an illness 
of several months.

REICH8TBANK CLOSED.
COBLENZ, Feb. 1.'

Owing to the failure of the Retchs- 
bank to deliver adequate supplies of 
German çuTreficy, these was a run 
on the bank yesterday which closed 
down during the afternoon. The 
mark fluctuated wi’^y between forty

Maxwell Lane, his predecessor, Miss thousand to fifty thousand to the 
Blackmore, having left to take a Itx dollar, 
months’ training at the Normal 
School. -—

•Yesterday the air was rife with the 
news that the delegates ^f the United 

heartily j Fishermen’s Movement fifed arrived 
and were going to hold a pu5tic meet- 

led by the Teacher, Miss M. Morgan, tag in the Orange Hall at T o’clock.
The accompanists for the evening 
were Misses M. Jeffery and Morgan, 
who were also in charge of the gen
eral arrangements and organized the straightforward addresses on the sub-
entertainment, kindly assisted by 
members of the congregation. The 
promoters are greatly indebted to 
the many kind friends who sent 
donations of money, needlework, and 
candy. Here’s success to the next 
time.

By 7.30 practically every man at home 
was present and Messrs. Salnsbury 
and Alp. i Stanford delivered able

ject of our present taxation and in-

SEPABATB NEGOTIATIONS.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

The British Government to-day re
ceived a Note from France, the sub
stance of which is that France re
serves the right to undertake separate 
negotiations with Turkey in the event 
of the Lausanne Conference failing. 
The opinion is expressed in official 
circles here that events the past 24 ; 
hours appear to have put the French ! 
note In abeyance. The news from

ability to carry on the fishery under Lausanne is that there is great hope

The Rev. Canon Smart detrained 
here on Thursday pn his way to Hts. 
Content from the city.

Dr. O’Connell was here yesterday, 
visiting the sick folk; also visiting 
Collnet before returning to Placentia.

We are sorry to hear our our physi
cian, Dr. Chisholm, rls still laid by, 
bnt we hope may soon be on his 
rounds again.

Mr. George Foley is, we hear, going 
dn nicely at the General Hospital, the 
Injured hand doing as well as can be 
expected. (Mr. Foley is a Brakesman 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., and not Bag
gage-master as states in the last 
notes).

Mrs. W. J. Lamer gave birth to a 
daughter on the 21st Inst. Both are 
going on nicely. Congratulations.

existing conditions. Their addresses 
were listened to with the deepest at
tention, and several speakers , from 
the audience, notably Dr. MacDonald 
and Rev. E. H. Humphries, emphasiz
ed the need ot stringent reforms. In 
no way was the meeting one of party 
politics. At the close of the meeting 
the resolutions calling tor 26 per cent 
seduction to taxation", opening ot the 
House, etc., were signed by practical
ly every voter present A Committee 
to 17 was elected to get signatures of 
the "absentees” in the woods, etc., 
and do other work for tie welfare of 
the movement

Messrs. Salnsbury 1 and Stanford 
left yesterday for Squid Tickle, and 
Salvage Bay. Success to their efforts. 
May they win out in a straight-fought 
contest.

We are glad to note the fact that 
Mr. Marcus Moss, who was unable to 
get out for two months, is now feeling 
fine and able to get around as usual. 
—COR.

Last night Is reported to have been 
a very frosty night, If not the coldest

^hn.[ARB'S LINIMENT

We are hoping to see the Society 
for the Protection bf Cruelty to 
Animals framed picture, “The Horse’s 
Prayer” in some of our homes and 
public buildings here. Price: 82.60. 
We understand the Anglican School Is 
hoping to secure a copy shortly 
This is e picture with a les
son and calculated to impress young 
minds and Instil a love of animals, 
and especially of that noble animal 
the horse, who, sad to say, is too often 
treated unkindly, sometimes through 

Friday, thoughtlessness and sometimes with 
deliberate cruelty to town and coun
tryside. The writer has heard It was 
said by the late Bishop Kelly (who

FOB COUGHS é COLDS.

Monument and Milestone
Sir Harry Lauder has been tolling 

the story of a comical blunder which 
an eminent citizen of Glasgow .wasfor the season. We have not heard the ____. . . . . ... eager to perpetrate upon the^eity’sexact temperature at date of writing. Btatue of NéIgcm^ ^ ’

Nothing florid in the way of an in
scription was wanted, but something 
the merit of which would consist to 
its brevity and sincerity.

"Glasgow to Nelson," was the ad
vice given by a certain well-known 
sculptor when approached by the city 
fathers. .1.

“Aye, a very guld suggestion,” said 
one of the citizens. “And, as the toon 
o’ Nelson is close a# hand, mlcht we 
no Julst say: ‘Glasgow to Nelson, sax 
miles,’ so that It mlcht serve for a 
monument and milestone tool"

the Conference will succeed.

Weddings m
of Girl.

Even In the poorest families In Jap
an weddings are a heavy Item, as the 
bride, besides her own trousseau, is 
expected to supply certain household 
utilities, such as laundry and medical 
apparatus.

The League of "Women’s Societies ! 
says that 400 yen will cover the mar- 1 
riage costs and suggests that parents j 
put aside one yen monthly from the ; 
bride of a girl baby, which, by the 
time she reaches 20, the marriageable 
age, would, with Interest, amount to 
441 yen.

The league'estimates her trousseau, 
including 16 wedding ldmonos and 
obis (or girdles), housekeeper’s books, 
laundry apparatus and medical ap
paratus, at 870 yen. With 30 yen, plus 
an equal amount from hereflance, the 
wedding ceremony may be held.

Old Meats Unpalatable.
CANNED BEEP FOUND IN THE 

TOMB OF ANCIENT EGYPTIAN 
KING.

Nfld.) in
at once time,Anglican Bishop in

Hi

, of hi. sermons

are
the

HOARD'S

■ LUXER, Egypt, Jan. 19—What is 
believed to he the oldest specimens 
of canned beet in the world, were 
discovered yesterday by excavators 
In the tomb of King Tutenkhamon. 
While it was not- wholly palatable, 
being 3X60 years old, the meat is 
in an excellent state of preservation. 
The meat has been embalmed and was 
contained to elliptical receptacles re
sembling huge eastern eggs, forty of 
which were removed from the tomb 
amid the deep interest of a crowd of i 

Still other meats found were 
framed

the nature of the contents
this

jOI-

was a

Twice each year, January and July, we told these In’ ties for the purpose of closing out the Season’s br 
ne season to another. We have in Former Sales gy

m lines df Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boot* 
that you get your share of Ldw Priced Footwear.

lines, as under no circumstances do we carry Broken Lir 
ed the town by the magnitude of our Footwear Bargair 

This Sale will be no exception. We have small lots 
Shoes at Cost Prices. Take note of these offerings belc

WOMEN'S FOOTWEARMEN’S FOOTWEAR

Men’s Heavy Tan Calf Working Boots— 
@ $4.00, $4.2$, $4.80, $5.1 

Men’s Black Calf Working Boots—
@ $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.1 

The Right Kind for Workingmen.

’’omen's Patent Oxfords; size & and 3*/2, spooUeel @ ft 
’omen’s Patent and Kid Puri^, Louis lp&(§). .. . .ft 
’omen’s Patent 1-Strap, medium andLouis heel—

Reciter $6.50 @ ft
’omen’s Black Kid 1-Strap @ .. .. ................. JJ
’omen’s Black, Patent 3-Buckle. Regular $6.60. Now $4 
THBR LINES IN’ T ABIES’ SHOES; TOO NUMEROlMen’s Black Kid Blucher Boots @ $4.50

Men’s Black Calf Blucher @..............$4.50
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher—

a good fitter @ $5.00 
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Kid Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Calf Blucher—

leather lined and rubber heel <§> $6.00 
ALL SOLID LEATHER SOLES and 

HEELS—OUR OWN MAKE.

TO MENTION.

Women’s Black Kid High Lace .Boota ,@ 
Women’s Black Kid High Lace, tow Heel @ \\tr 
Women’s Black Kid Blucher, Med. Héef@*7. .. 
Women’s Black Calf Blucher, Med. Heel @ ..

SPECIAL— ...........
Women’s Black Kid High Lace, Spool Heel @ ..

CHILD’S AND MISSES’ SCHOOL SHOES. 
Child’s Black Kid Lace Boots (6 to 10) @ . . .. .
Child’s Tan High Lace Boots @ .......................... ..
BBsses’ Tan High Lace Boots @.............................
Child’s Grey Kid Button Boots @ .. ................... .

We also have a full line of Tan and Black Boots with the 
medium and pointed toes for the dressy young man, at 
prices that will surprise.
BOYS’ .SOLID LEATHER BOOTS @ $3.50, 3.80, 3.90, 4.

PARKER & NROE, Lt
Men.

RYLANDS BROS.
Warrington, England.

Swallow ” Wire Nettii
Flat and Straight.

$ Tight Rolled for Export.

Gel Our Latest QuotationsBecomes a Habit
WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd

DISTRIBUTORS.

jzn2j.eod.tf
Jan wAmAr

RED CROSS LINE !
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S.
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1923.

From St, John’s, Nfld. From New York.
SJB. SILVIA................... February 3rd .. .. ..B.S, ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND .. .. ..February 10th .. .. v. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. SILVIA .. .. .. .. February 17th.. .. . .S.S. ROSALIND
SH. ROSALIND .. .. . - February 34th ...................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA .................. Wch 3rd .. ..'..B.S. ROSALIND

Through rates quoted to all ports. *
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six month* 

stop-over privileges. ( -
For further information re passage fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply xo

Low, Medium and High Heels, Best 
Quality .... $1.70 pai’
Child's White RUBBER*
Best Quality . . $1.20 pal’

>; >: >v>: >: >; >; >; > > ♦
f >: ♦ ♦ ♦ > >• > *:



Lore of Gold.

flow does MANT EXPEDITIONS PLANNED FOR
SPRING.

man metal th 
of the coppei 
tries are beln 
tacturers are 
taille ray mai 
popper Into I 
as high as 10,<

Office Look? indu 6-

estlmated £
a month.

11 acres cf gold bearing soil "In Nora 
Scotia hare never been taken advan
tage of tb the degree their abundance 
warrants. Thi» has been -due to 
many reasons, according to the De
partment of Mines, chief among them 
being Inefficient^arid unscientific met
hods cf attracting the ore, and un
wise financing.

Nova Scotia gold Is obtained almost 
entirely from vein workings, the auri
ferous quartz bearing veins running 
parallel to one another. The Atlantic 
shore from Conso to Yarmouth Is oc
cupied by the auriferous strata and 
the width of the district varies from 

. ten to - forty miles. The area of the 
gold-bearing sedimentary rocks In this 
portion of the province Is estimated 
at three thousand square mile». Dur-

rUst a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won't do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it 

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessaiy to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment Our stock is one of 
the finest ih the city.

I am told, say» tl 
pondent of the Bril 
tog Journal-Press 
some fresh credit 
been made between 
ists and German 
partly on the baaii 
The metal people 
the big American 
forced In the tloaa 
operations, on the ! 
time, because the 
of smelting and 1 
can alone warrah 
of mining with loi 
sequently, larger d 
holders. The inci 
so it, Is argued; he» 
countries that are 
foreign metal use 
many Is foremost.

Amid all the c 
of the present eri 
consumption Is $6 
the 1813 level, aifi 
further as the an 
from foreign con 
Because America I 
great qrihntities ol 
ammunition scrap, 
be had by Germait 
moment she has n 
and bronze reserve 
a diminishing prod 
which since war 
turned out from * 
The Usenburg reft 
concern, as well 
fineries, have cea 
cathodes, to whlc 
makers were more 
American wire bai 
being imported in 
tlons than before, 
case with fine zinc 
the United Kingdo 
American origin, < 
tacturers of high 
greatly In need.

cori-es-
and Mla- DR. À. B. LEHR, DentistYork, that

329 Water Street.

TOOTHACHE*
san capital- 
consumers, 

i Edge law, 
alieve that

Announcing a complote 
Mew Shipment of Ladies’ ■a will be

surprj*.

Is Boots

lag the last six months great strides i 
have been made In gold mining op- j 
erattpns in Nova Scotia anft there is. 
promise of still greater advancement, 
judging from reports of activities 
among mine operators who ah’ Instal
ling modern machinery and expanding 
workings. It Is also stated by ex
perts, that "there is great room for ad
vancement along this line, not only In 
extended operations but In, making 1

PUBLIC NOTICE.ihfog difficulties 
German metal 
60 per cent of 

s'bound to rise 
ly of old metal 
ids diminishes. 
Bn. v absorbing 
rltieh and other I 
Ittle remains' to \ 
so that at the , 
available brass 
This results In 

tlon of cathodes, 
iys have , been 
)per-zlnc alloys, 
y of the Hirsch 
some other re- 

l to turn out 
wire and sheet 
nistomed than to 
so cathodes are 
treater proper- 
'he same is the 
at comes in from 
being mostly of 
vhich the manu- 
lality brass are

S. Picture & Portrait Co,
-------St. John’s. -------------

6ebl§> $2.8»

Dresses for Street, 
Afternoon and Evening Wear

Under an Act representing the St. 
John’s General Hospital (6 George V., 
Chap. XIX) and with the approval of 
the Governor" In Council, the Board of 
Governors have fixed and prescribed 
the following scale of fees to be levied 
from and paid by all persons who oc
cupy beds or undergo treatment at the 
Hospital:

SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment In 

the St. John’s General Hospital shall 
pay fees according to the following 
scales: —

Persons admitted to the public 
wards, $1.00 per day.

Persons occupying " private 
rooms, $10.00 per week in ad
dition to the daily fed of $1.00.

To cover cost of dressings, an
aesthetics, and tor the use of the 
Operating Room, patients under
going operations shall pay a tee 
of $10.00 in addition, to the tees 
specified above.
Every applicant for admission to the 

I Hospital, must bring or forward to the

16.50 @ $3s5l)
.............$3.90
»0. Now $4.50
NUMEROUS "T*r~

AH Materials and Styles, 1 
complete range of “BRIG 
COLORS, represented All sixes 
for Misées, Women & Stout sixes

ttha

By Ruth CameroU,

There is always a certain 
advantage to be gained

prospect of release from that condi- __ ___ ___ * .
tlon. Its terrific. LABRADOR CLAIM HOLDER DAZ-

And no one who has not had ex- ZLBDt
perlence In betni sick can realize] Cochran K^ill gold mine, thirteen 
how much one has to ask from other miles from Wine Harbor In Guy^boro 
people when one to helpless, even County, although under water twelve 
when one dbêsn’t want-to be a bur- years, has been pumped out and la by Shopping Early Odd Lots

uctioneers.Ittere is another fact which not 
jaeksows, or at least not every-

Superintendent of the Hoepltal, cer
tificate signed by a duly registered 
physician that such applicant Is a 
proper subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of the General 
Hospital Act, 1916, all mbenU who 
are unable to pay tees shall be re
quired to bring with them a certificate 
of their Inability to pay, which shall 
be signed by the Resident Relieving 
Officer, or .where there is no such Of
ficer by a Justice of the Peace, a 
Clergyman or other responsible per
sons.

The fees of such patients thereupon 
payable by the Commissioner of Pub
lic Charity, by virtue of the said Act.

By order of the Board of Governors.
GEORGE SHEA, Chairman.
W. H. BENNIE, Secretary.

janlO.lOi.eod

liât is, that it is five times ’ ...__ . .... , T„ things come up that one has to ask

Err;.’ » j '‘ '»•«** - -
i and does not realize that she 1 And no one who has not himself 
sa the ability to make a very ■ exhibited in some way great strength 
H-to have in her sick room an , of character has earned the right to 
litre of courage and patience condemn the invalid, who has not 
terfulness, instead of resent- j learned to he cheerful and courageous 
ind rebellion and depression. : and patient.

I Scared Myself. " I « the Invtiid doe, not learn this 1 
| lesson, he will Inevitably add to his 

lifter I wrote it I was afraid. oWB buMens. That’s the pity of It.

New York & Paris

JanîS^n.tu.th

WE SELLiu use l>r.
ment tor «ezenaIt retleves at onee

■ JÈO&tedïw
The Maritime 

Dental Parlors
Large, 12-ounce, twin bars, 15 cents each,

42 cents per Carton containing 3 large bars,
- AND

.■ "• 7* '• ‘1
Small boxes of Sunlight at 6 cents each.
SUNLIGHT SOAP won’t injure ; even a 

baby’s tender skin.

' BUY SUNLIGHT SOAP.

THE CAUTIOUS DRIVER.

n
it is" not pleas
ant being spilled 
upon the public 
way; I hate the 
thought of being 
killed by some 
Ill-driven dray; 
and so with 
watchfulness and 
zeal, both hands 
upon the steering 
* wheel, I drive my

________ panting chugmo-
bile, and hear, the 

pistons play. The man who’s coming 
may be wise. With caution he may 

or he may rank with reckless 
who split t># road In two; I

You duty to your teeth la essential 
to health and jappiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to vyhom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. We. 
Full Upper or Lower. Sets .. . .018.00 

and 61540.
Crown aftd Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most, reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Garretson Hospital ef Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
P. 0. Box 1880. ’Phone 62.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X, Chaplin’s.) w,tf

COOKED MEATS
ef the Highest Quality, by the lb. and sliced to your 
[t. -Nno/der. . * _____

BOILED HAM, per.Ib. .,.............................. .. • • ••70
VEAL, per lb.... .. .. . .... ........................... .. • • **
COOKED dotiN BEEF, per lb....................................28
COOKED PORK, per lb......................................................... 28
LUNCH TONGUE, per lb..................................... •• ••41
Barrington hall instant coffee—

Per glass............................... ... •• ......... •• •*““
COX’S SPARKLING or POWDERED GELATINE—

Per package .. .. . ». • • .................
NELSON’S SPARKLING GELATINE, per pkg. . .11 
BBESH EGGS—Firsts.

POTATO FLOUR, 1-lb. packages....................... .. **22
POTATO FLOUR, »/*.lb. packages...................... *-12
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages .. ..2fl 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages .. ..16

ROYAL STORES l that the lutifcy 
i stven. , J 
Unary," she said, 
mated my life, I 
l and bed seven

She was cot 
figure of her 11 

"It’s quite ei 
“how seven ha 
was born on i 
sisters.”

"Married on 
friend.

“Well, I was 
really, but it's 
times four. Ah 
an enormous t 

"Surely," sal 
day was the 1

guys
know him not—I take no chance, but 
give him room as I advance In prince
ly pomp and circumstance, with 
"Safety First’’ In View. Thebe, are a 
million rules to mind, and one muet 
mind them all, or some fine morning 
he will find hie coetly bier and pall; 
and undertakers *111 abound upon 
his little plot of ground, and coron
ers wifi hang around hie parlor ted 
hjs hall. There are a million useful 
rules, by safety sharps bestowed, to 
guide the delegate who tools hia bus 
along the road; and If one rule -la 
overlooked the gbose of - some tee 
will be cooked, and by the heirs I are also being exported. Th 
will be hooked to write a graveyard 4” safes, described and illustrât 
ode. I always keep the road In sight : January Popular Mechanics : 
when I drive forth at morn; I look ' are said to possess all the a. 
to left, I look to right, I yeU and in respect to their fireproof 
sopnd my horn; I signal with my snow ' nutating qualities that are 
white hand, my curves are wonder- by large Concrete vaults.'

rules connected to an Iron base 
it gent uprfcht comer pieces form

jan30,3t,tu,th,s ?” queried her

When Your Bones Ache and 
Yon Have Chills 

It Is time to take prompt steps 
to ward off an attack of the 
Grippe.

O’HARA’S
LAXATIVE QUININE TABLETS 
relieve quickly. You can depend 
on Laxative Quinine Tablets to 
clear the cold out of the system 
In twenty-four hours.

Price Me. Bex. ?g"'

Published by Authorityangle Irons. These meet at the centre 
of each aide of the safe, and form 
continuous walls. Inside these walls 
similar corner pieces, secured to qie

ed on June 28th, 
a seven—seven 
yesterday I had

friend, "yester-
Hls Excellency Yhe Governor In 

Council has been please dto appoint 
Mr. E. T. Furlong, to he a member of 
the Board of Censors, under the pro
visions of Chapter 68 of the Con
solidated Statutes (Thrd Series), en
titled “Of the Censoring of Moving 
Pictures," to place of Mr. W. J. Car- 
roll, resigned; Mr. Leslie Harvey, to

-----?— baas, .form the Interior lining of the
•Portable safes made of concrete The apace between the two iron 

without any iron or steel ontalde cas- walls Is filled with reinforced rods of
---------i,— ~--------- --- various kinds. The concrete is poured

sc to form a monolithic structure with 
outside concrete walla.

wonderful? The 
. Seven and six

mix one cupTo mak 
sugar and 
and add tl

— >—

O’HARA,2 Stores:
. ®6<twerfh Street

be canned,
scorn.

■I I
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in* ..$3.501
id . .$3.50 J

..$4.00 I
[••.* > $4.00 I

1 a • - .$1.50 j
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hint or a basis for elaboration.

The beaver is monogamous and af
fectionate, with a prolonged youth j 
and pleasant family relations. It has I The 

| the co-operative temperament, and Its | tier's fl _
has doubtless promoted Its 1 bare Frlstohle,

lllgeace. This 
takes a certain

i In a circle;_i

Safety-Bringing Qnalltiee.
When North America was first col

onised there were beavers In great 
numbers from coast to coast; 
adays they have been pushed 
wards and their rank* thinned, 
this is tor the most part due ' 
and the value he sets on the 
*lky 
beaver
'there Is safetyYn Ïwîmmlng and dlv-j ToJts^varlantfT Mm'S W t|Ch UQder 0enerel 8t<M,ewa11 Jnokson

vouiw variants In the direction of j Barehed through Frederick, Md„
wits on the one hand and eelt-subor- Barbara hung a ünlon flag from the
dination on the other. The American ' atttc window. The soldiers flred at
bearer and the European beaver are ' end,
very cloeely akin, and the wide range "Shoot, if you must, this old gray 
of geographical distribution—ufctll 
man Intervened—Is an expression of 

ature's approval' of a Sagacious and 
social type.

e for the most pert due to men !?*?lV,6Bce' Tni8 woras m e circle; wai inTestirated khe value he sets on the thtek, ^*** * °ertalB "neness of brain . Hopkins' UnlverpHy students who n don't know what would happen, 
under-fur. Apart from man the J®eoclal,“ dletingulshed from 1 concluded 11^^01# ’ John, if you ever agreed with meonr would continue to prosper, for »“* de'! cr^ ion ef L Z S 8Ublect" 8ba plain”

" <U.al,tl«. . i- . 8, ator, was that wh.n th' reM tr^s *•
"" - ‘--------- •• JLZTx , He looked at her, and sighed bitter^.

lag, in making tunnels and storee, In 
working mostly at night, in living 
socially and using danger signals, and 
in having a fairly Jong bill of fare In 
addition to twigs and bark. But the 
main source of safety Is In their wits, 
for although they belong to .the order 
of rodents, not generally marked by 
high mental development, beavers 
have undoubtedly a plastic intelli
gence.

The Beaver's Industry.
First of all there Is the felling of 

trees which are often up to sixteen

"I’d be wrong," he 
wrong!” ,

TENDLER WINS HARD FIGHT.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Lew Tendler, 
Philadelphia lightweight, was award-inches or so in diameter. With the I

chisel-edged front teeth the beaver j ed ^ jU(j.,e*8 decision to-night over
««1 If,.... 'I* n ala ci V, _cuts two parralled furrows across the 

grain of the wood, and then wrenches 
off the chip between. This is repeated 
laboriously many times till a bieon- 
ioal or hour-glass-like cut has. been 
made all round the tree, which then 
falls. A careful observer records a 
case where a cottonwood- tree nearly 
thirty inches in diameter had been 
felled so skilfully that it tumbled with 
its top in the middle of a small beaver- 
pond. thus assuring abundance of food 
tor the animals at their very door. 
But things do not usually happen so 
perfectly. Trees under a foot in dia
meter are preferred; there is often 
considerable labour of transport of 
cut branches from the tree to the 
lodge. Moreover, beavers seem often 
to tire of a tree and leave their work 
half done. We must, alas, surrender 
the pretty" stories about the beaver- 
woodmen cutting the tree unequally 
sv that it must fall-to one chosen side; 
and it is extremely doubtful whether 
they ever., intentionally leave a tree 
partially cut through to be brought 
down by the next gale.

Beaver-ponds.
Another line of activity is making 

the pond and its dam. The meaning 
of this is to have round the lodge 
conveniently deep water which will 
not freeze too deeply in the winter, 
■pie dam Is made of drift-wood, wil
low branches, and the like, carried 
In the mouth, and the framework Is 
strengthened by mud and stones 
which the beavers carry by pressing 
their hands against their breast It 
Is, of course, all nonsense thsEt they 

iese their flat tall as a trowel. The 
dam Is usually a narrow affair, but 
streams of considerable breadth are 
sometimes stemmed and the barrier 
is said to be built straight If there 
Is almost no current, but with a con
vexity directed up-stream when there 
is a considerable flow. It is readily 
Intelligible that some of the ^ranches 
used in making the dam may even
tually grow into bushee, so ttot the 
construction becomes hidden in’green. 
There Is some reason to think that 
beavers may have got the idea of the 
dam from naturally formed barriers 
of drift-wood such as one often sees 
In streams. Animals are more likely 
to adapt than to Invent.

The Beaver’s Lodge.
Two types of house are made by 

beavers, and there are many transi
tional forms. In rivers like the Col
orado, with high banks and variable 
water-level, a tunnel well under wat
er leads to a big burrow in the bank. 
The other type is , the “lodge,” a 
roughly conical erection of sticks and 
mud, several feet high, eight to ten 
feet across the base. The entrance 
is usually under water, or there may 
be two entrances. Part of the lodge 
is a living-room and bed-room, the 
rest Is a store. But twigs and 
branches are sometimes stored be
side the. house on the floor of the 
pond, being weighted down with 
stonee and mud, a device that certain 
ly smacks of Intelligence. Another 
interesting point Is that extra mud 
is often pressed In the autumn on the 
outside of the hpuse, with the resnlt 
that It forms when frozen hard not 
only a comfortable waif; but an ef
fective protection against ,the intru
sions of wolves and wolverines. But 
it need hardly be said that the beav. 
eris lodge, even at Its beet. Is a much 
rougher construction than is suggest
ed by the pictures In the older books.

Cutting Canals.
Where a beaver-village is well-es

tablished there must be a gradual re
duction In the number of available 
treeg. Those nearest the pond will be 
used first; but in the course of time 
little journeys will have to be made. 
The difficulties of transport will in
crease; hence " the usefulness of 
canals, and the beet of these are 
certainly remarkable. They may be 
several hundred feet long; they may 
form a short cut from one bend of a 
megndering stream to another; they 
may cut right through an island. A 
case like the leet is particularly In
teresting, for the co-operative work 
would not have much justification 
until it wae completed, with an open 
waterway right through. As In 
gard to the dams, so here 
venture' the suggestion that 
ground near a stream there 
approximations to natural

’ head, • ■ -,r - -
But spare your country's flag,1

said, |
Jackson stopped the shooting and ’ 

ordered the troops to march on. The
Lefty Lew Hard Pushed. ' p°®m wae the °f conswera-

1 ___ ble discussion, but the “discovery” oh,
the Johns Hopkins students seems 
to have proved too much, for it has 
led to the publication of the follow- \ 
lng letter, which the poet wrote t# 
Leverett Belknap, who conducted a 
bookstore at Hartford, Conn., tor , 
many years:

Danvers, Mass., 6 Mo. 18, 1884. _ 
Dear Friend,—Barbara Frietchle 

was a real personage. I have seen 
her relations. She was upwards of 
90 when the rebel army entered x 
Frederick.

“In War Times” was published In 
1863 "Snowbound" in 1865. *■

I am truly thy friend,
John G. Whittier.

Pal Moran,'of New Orleans, In a slash
ing 16-round battle as Madison Square 
Garden.

Both lighters began cautiously and 
there was little action In the Aral three 
rounds. Moran out-boxed Tendler, 
evading the Philadephian’s lef- hook, 
and ehot In a damaging right that 
brought a flow of blood from Tend- 
ler’s mouth. In the second and third 
Moran staggered Tpadler with a right 
smash to the chin.

Taking the aggressive n the fourth 
round, Tendler opened a terrific as
sault that soon had Moran In distress. 
The Philadelphian battered his oppon
ent about the ring in both the fourth 
and fifth rounds, opening cuts about 
Moran's mouth and nose, with ripping 
right and left hooks. Moran came j 
back strong, however, hi ihe sixth1 
round.

After weathering a storm of blows 
to head and body he swept Tendler 
almost off his feet with a furious two- j 
fisted drive and opened a cut over j 
Lew's right eye with a jolting left i 
smash. Tendler missed a number of 
wild swings as both set a furious pace ; 
in the seventh round. Moran sflfeok 
Lew with a left hook to the head in 
the eighth round, but toward the close 
of the roubd absorbed some terrific 

"body punishment at the hands of the, 
Philadelphian. Morail carried the ' 
fight to his opponent in the ninth, and 
jolted Tendler with a smashing right 
to the chine.

Both fought at a terrific clip in the 
tenth round, blood streaming from 
cut/on their faces as they battled from 
cuts on their faces as they battled j

- ••• • .* £\ . f.•-,v 1,1 wv V-"T feWI:at: -1 m pelawj *>" hUH .

the
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tinue no longer, 
ow what would happen, 
ever agreed with me op

, swelled
til at

"Ber- were eo
1868,

Johnsrecently by

said—"I'd
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Turkish- 
Towels th 
of several 
vails

She Liked The
Programme.1

Car were startled by the entrance of 
two masked men, one large, the other 
small, armed# with revolvers.

“Throw up your hands,” said the 
big man; "we’re goiqg to rob all the 
men and kiss all the girls.”

“No, partner,” said the smaller 
man, gallantly, “we’lHeave the ladies 
alone.” I

'Mind your "own business, young 
fellow," spapped a women passenger 
of uncertain age, “the big man is rob
bing the train,inot you!”

Jealousy.

Prince Consort
Vindicated.

Muriel: “They went fo.the Lake,|, 
district for their honeymoon, and 
Gladys was! miserable all the, time."’

Ethel: “Why, what was the troub
ler' >■

Muriel : 
scenery."

'Jim fell in love with the

A GOOD SIGN.
Dick proposed to you yet,“Has 

Edith r
Edith: “No, mother;.but I think he 

will- to-night He spent most of last 
evening wondering if rents are likely 
to come down soon.”|

The Parliamentary Session of 1864 
opened with business of a most un
usual character. Both Lords and Com
mons were asked to vindicate the 

I Prince Consort from charges of un- 
1 constitutional interferences in both 
j foreign and domestic affairs. The mat- 
| ter had been brought to a head by —
Lord Palmerston’s resignation from Wife: “To-day ie my birthday, and 
the Aberdeen Cabinet. Many people you've come home and forgotten to 
believed that this was the result of bring me any present at all." 
disagreement with the Prince in re-' Husband: \ "But, dearie, how can

It Saved Him.

gard to the negotiations which pre
ceded the „ Crimean War, although it 
was given out that Palmerston was 
influenced by his attitude to Lord 
John Russell's proposed Reform Bill. 
Prior to the meeting of Parliament, 
Cabinet differences had been com-

you expect me to remember?. You1 
look much younger than you did last j 
year.”

Dangerous.
The bricklayer cried out to the boy 

scout: “Go awayi we can’t 'ave ydu 
blowing that trumpet round ’ère.” 

“Why?”
, “T’aint sate. You know what 'ap-

___________ ___________,____ and l,; pened to the walls of Jericho, don't
toe to toe, Tendler drove Moran about I was thought that his views were re- yerr

i sponsible for Lord Aberdeen’s hésita- __________________ —

posed, and Palmerston had withdrawn ' 
his resignation. But the public mind 
was still uneasy; it was'known that 
Prince Albert was disinclined to j 
strong action against Russia,

the ring in the eleventh with ripping 
lefts and rights to the body, but Moran 
rallied toward the close and opened a 
fresh cut over Tendler’s left eye. They 
continued their fast pace in the twelf-'f 
th, Moran shaking Tendler with sever
al right swings after being jolted by 
the Philaddedlphian’s south-paw 
punches. Tendler had Moran hanging 
Moran hanging on in the thirteenth 
with a smashing attack to th ebody. 
The referee was forcer to separate

tlon in backlog the general policy 
upon which J)ord Palmerston and 
Lord John Russell were both agreed. 1 
The newspapers of both parties were 
not slow to charge the Prince with 
undue interference, and their charges 
were often couched in remarkably in
solent language. It was natural that 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
were much upset by the statements, 
and when Parliament met on January

them when they failed to stop fighting , 3}’ 1854- the Pr,.nce’8 .condact waB.eI 
at the end of the 13th round.

Tendler administer terriffle pun
ishment to the Southerner in the four
teenth, rocking him with terriffle 
blows to the head. Moran fought 
back gamely under Tendler’s punish
ing onslaught. ;

Tendler tried hard for a knockout 
in the fifteenth, but Moran managed 
to weather a rain of left hooks to the 
head. He caught Tendler flush on tre

Fishermen to Restore 
Izaak Walton’s Home.
Fishermen and sportsmen both in 

the United States and England are co
operating to restore the cottage of ! 
Izaak Waltoh. prince of anglers, as a , 

| shrine for followers of the rod and ! 
reel the world over. The cottage is at ! 
Shallowford, England, six miles from 
Stafford.

plained, and defended by Lord Aber- j The Amerlcan leaderg in the project 1
deen in the Lords, and by Lord John are reiatlves and friends of the late 
Russell in the Commons. The latter Jul|en Tuppan Davjes attorney and
was particularly effective. He was trustee of the Mutual Life Insurance j 
told by Spencer Walpole: "Nothing Company. Mr. Davies waa widely
could be more complete than the vin- known as a fl8herman and sportsman. I 
dication whidh Lord John thus gave. Major T AyDunn and other offlcials j 
The whole fabric of accusation dis- of stafrord. the birthplace of Walton, 
solved like a bubble. The Prince him- are carrylng on the drive ln England 
self was warm in his acknowledg- for an endowment fund for the little 

the Queen hastened to express, cottage, wheih under the terms of

China Cups 
and Saucers
White and Gold ......19c. each
Plain White.................. 15c. each

Men’s Work 
Shirts

SKirts made from Light Blue 
Gingham. Very well made Shirts 
for the price  .........................89c.

London
Smoke

In Blue, Pink and Grey ; a very 
fine soft finish............23c. yard
............... ............ i '

Brh 
Ml

is Just opposi 
Post Office

iris, the sort of 
rest the purchase 
this price pre- 
............ 26c. each

Enameled
Chambers

Big value.
49c., 59c., 69c., 79c. each.

Apron
Gingham

Most satisfactory for making 
childrens and misses Pinafores 
and Aprons. Our Price .. 19c. yd.

, We have ai 
ity of these 
our stock.

I Tin 
g Pans

an extra quant- 
quality pans to 

, 59c., 89c. each

uH I

Positive! 
values on t 
Per Pair ..

1 Ù.. !

tool Bos
e of the greati 

ie market this ye

—

While Scrim
Curtaining your windows witl 

the least expense. '
Our Price............. 19c. per ya

This comf1 
ished flannel 
All clean 1 
plain colors.

2 rolls for

eh
elette’
ble downey fin- 
has many u^es. 
g patterns and 

I . 25ç. yard

aper
. :15c.

merits;
. ber gratitude and pleasure and Lord Walton’s will, was left to the chin several times with right swings. I gtraffor^ told tbe Duke of Bedford for philanthropic uses.—New 

Ring critics were agreed that it was thet he'had ne7er recollected such an sun. 
one of the hardest won victories o produced by any speech.” —-------------- —------
Tendler’s career, and that, while ap-, --------------------------- Cnrnritinff
parently in good condition, he did not ) y % ■ * * viir|#riôlll^e

;ebl,31

OUR ENDOWS
town
York

display the sensational form he show 
ed against Benny Leonard last sum 
mer.

Is Life Worth Living.

The Majestic Theatre screened Eu
gene O’Brien In “Is Life Worth Liv
ing?” for tbe flrat time yesterday. The 
picture will continue1 aa the attraction 
at the same theatre for to-day only.

Mr. O’Brien, has many friends in 
this city who will be Interested to 
know that “Is Life Worth Living?*’ is 
well up to the high standard of excel
lence which he has set for himself in 
previous productions which he has 
made for the Selznick organization.

The story, by George Weston, ap
peared in the Saturday Evening Poet 
not many months ago under the title 
of “The Opgn Door.” It is a whimsical 
little tale—half serious and half fun-, 
ny—dealing with the tribulations and

Vessels Missing at Sea.

London, Jan. 3.—Twenty-one ships 
have been posted by Lloyds’ under
writers as missing during last year, 
reports the Westminster Gasette.

The British steamer Condla, of 6,286 
tons, was never heard of after leaving 
Hong Kong ln August. Another simi
lar disappearance was that of the 
steamer El Kahlra, which sailed from 
London for Genoa In July and was 
never seen or reported after leaving 
the English Channel.

I Probably the most Inexplicable case 
i Is that of the steamer Guillem Soroll, 

of 3,700 tons, which left Cardiff on 
j October 26 tor Barcelona. Two days 
later several ships picked up 8. O. 8. 
messages from her. A ship was sent 
to search for her in the Bay of Bis
cay but no trace of her , has been 
found.

I (p I r' I r> ft t ( r I o| o| o| c7|r>| c | r
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How to Stop Sneezing. of measurements for the district* 
officially approved the method.—F 

; the January Popular Mechanics 
embarassing azine.

One of the young women know 
nothing about football, and knew she 
knew nothing; the other knew noth
ing about football and thought she 
knew something. The result was 
that the couple caused endless amuse
ment among the spectators sitting 
near them.

After the girl who thought she 
hkd given, tons of Inaccurate informa-

CONSIDERATE.

Is there anything moi; 
than having to sneeze during tbe real- j 
ly impressive moments of a play?

The unlucky one couldn’t help ] “it ie high time you bought a 
catching cold. Nevertheless, he feels „ 1
that his action Is resented as a wilful : evenlng 8Ult’ Dlck- J
Interruption. i “I know, dear, but the moths..

Sneezing at awkwhrd moments isn’t so comfortable In the old one 
necessary at all. Actually, this seem- hate to force them to move.” 
lngly involuntary action can be-con- - 
trolled. You only think y ou are i 
bound to sneeze. t

tlon to the . girl who knew she didn’t, ! NeXt Ume you are ,n such a fll- la^

Made a difference.
contend,”

and

All three vessels and their crews
~T.. ° """ ™ “““ hav%evidently perished Ip circum-ultimate success of a young Amerl-, whjch can only ^ cpnJectur.
can office employee, who, falsely ac-, ^ ltregg wea„

I cased, barely escapes a prison term ; . -
hm a charge of theft Winifred Weal-1ther' Cxpl0llton °5 flr<~
over, who ie widely known among '
photoplay devotees, has the principal
feminine role and handles it effective-1
!y.

Arthur Houseman, of whom there 
is no more acceptable photoplay "vtl-

the latter pointed to the field 
asked: “What are those?” I

“What, dear?" replied her com
panion. “Do you mean all those lit
tle figures? They're men, of course." | 

* "Nek no! I mean those poets ’ 
stuck in the ground.” And she point- ! 
ed to the goal-posts.

“Well, fancy you not knowing what 
they are!” exclaimed Miss Know-all. 
“Why, they're football fixtures!”

World m Shipbuilding.

Glasgow, Jah. 13—World returns 
lain,” Is the bad man who brings of shipbuilding for 1922 show that 

•about the necessary conflict between Britain has regained first place in the
and wrong.

KEY STICKS^—Just ar-

Sticks st
G.

On The Ruhr Front.

(From the Tqrdnto' Star)
The Germans declare that they will 

cover the • world with their protests 
against the French invasion of the 
Ruhr. They might be wiser not to. Any 
objection that- exists throughout the 

' world to French invasion of German 
territory is for quite other reasons 
than those which would inspire a pro
test from Berlin. If other countries

your finger quickly across your up 
per Up directly beneath your nose, ang 
press firmly upon the Up fpr a te* ; 
seconds. You will find relief without : 
making any noise at all.

This doesn’t mean that every sneeze j 
should be surpressed. Only do this j 
when ln church or theatre or some ; 
such place. To sneeze is natural, and 
it relieves the nasal passage from 
dust.

said counsel for 
defence, “that a tomato, howe 
well aimed, could not have caus 
black eye.”

“But it was ln a tin, air,” 
the witness.

Cement Floor Blocks 
as Measure in Store.

Hi
i. :

X v- - . ■

A most convenient measure, 32 feet 
long and 2 feet wide, is available at a 
hardware store In Los Angeles, &b"K 
result of a contractor’s foresight in 
laying the floor. Realizing that great, 
lengths could not easily be measured 
on the oouhter, he laid the cement floor 
with blocks exactly two leet square. 
An aisle immediately in front of theoutput of tonnage with 1,648 690 tons —* **—Germany being second with 631 48K adT,8e agalnet the Ruhr invasion it is

not bemuse it will hurt Germany, but counter Ie now always kept ejear, anti
' SUtes are becau8e U 18 not hkely to benefit wire netting, repe. clothesline, chick- 

82, as com- 'France’ en wtfe, and other bulky things sold

IT is that smooth sti
in the hands of our skUled auto : 
ers that gives you such a fine 
ished article when we deliver i 

[.painted body to you. Drive 
street and everybody will think it 
new seasons medel you are

The New Irish Stamp.
— \

(From the London Observer.)
The outline map of Ireland which 

l-appears on the new Free State 
j stamps haa been criticized on the 

round that, as Ulster haa "con- 
cted out," It la a pious hope rather 

I-than a recognition of realities. But, 
on the whole, it is better to indulge 

pious hope than a poor memory. 
The late Emperor of Austria and the 

1 late King of Portugal were both de
scribed ln their official titles as 

[“King of Jerusalem.’’ ’And for hcrw 
nany centuries did.king» of England 

on claiming Calais as part of 
htelr dominions after Queen Mary 

st it In 1658?
The printing of a map on stamps 

not uncommon. An Australian 
mp still ln use has an outline map 
the Commonwealth, with the figure 
a kangargoo on it.. An American 

a-cent sump of 1964 contained p 
of the United Staths with the 

ritory of Louisiana (purchased 
the French ln 1808) marked by 

rk patch.. The Christmas stamp 
Issued In 1898 to cbm- 

norate Imperial penny postage, 
a map of-the- world with the 

possessions colored red. New- 
iland ten years later issued a 

ap with a map of that colony.

VI

La1

simple cup cake of cottage pud- 
when served with a smooth and 

flavored fruit sauce makes 
dessert.

— ■ ■.

5T. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STC
Victor Plot

70c. Stone.

Seedless Rais
26c. lb. 

Finest Local
Potatoes

12c. Gallon. 
Small Green

Cabbage |
6c. lb.

Bologna 
Saus

20c. lb. 
Good Large

Oranges
and

? Lemons
30c. Dozen-

LINIMENT FOR WARTS.
K

-

J. J. ST. J<
Duckworth St. &

Road.

The old Reliable only .. $1.911

Baby Rubber Pants
Extra good value............29i

' ' Aë * ■ t

Colgate’s 
Tooth Paste

Special ...................................

While Flannelellt
Excellent value .... 19c. yah

Americ’n Shirting
Very fine and soft finish. .. 

Only............................ 80c. per lb,



oy Who 
Leaves The Fri.,Sat

The boy who leaves thé paper e 
moraine at mydoor 

Deserves an honor medal for
faithfulness he shows. • --=■------- -

For tlsn't very pleasant getting ug latter arrives, agreements probably 
perhaps at tear. will be made for at least two bouts

"‘JïïïïMSîtfSSï“h «“ «■• w» -M» >»»»«. «=
On lingers and on toes, • with Jess Wtilard>troes whom he won 

Delivering the paper when thé north the title, and a second, providing tie 
wind blows! | survives the first, with one of the aâ-

yrhen I and oth.re like me Me In. plrMta nev,r haa be,d the weVB‘
slumber, snug and' warm, ‘ 6MB MHShS TITLE.

The lad of whom I’m writing rises jbrsbt rrrv n.t j,.,,,,manfully and goes: JKRBJBY CITY. nj., January n.~-

lh.the
Many mèn' suffer from irrita

tion of the skin as a result of 
hhavlng. With some it assumes 
«..fortn of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation Is overcome and 
Barber* Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved. éfaeesevéry Mttn>Ma*t and every Harrr Oreb, of Pittsburg, successfully 

swirling storm. defended his American light-hep vy-
Aad guts his goods delivered how- weight boxing championship to-night 

*°SSrtlng»Vg*4?S & B,11r Shads, of California, l,i
On flngere aid on test. * achefielM twelve-round bout which 

Delivering the paper -whin the north went the limit
Wind blOW*! - Greb won the majority of the rounds.

■d so, when I’m remembering the bet 7“ b“°*d UBOa,Vr br tt!
heroes of the race, crowd after the fifth round because pi

The men who do the mighty things the lightness of hie attach. The bout
at whleh the spirit glows, was fast, but neither man produced a 

“LlftS, nnM *** stinging punch, and both left the rlar

CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Deniers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

SM1* “ÏL,
Who sacrifiées as ths boy who 
love. will not un*

LEWIS S.
STONE 

as Father
Brian Kelly.

WALLACE
BERRY 

as the coward

MILDRED
JUNE

as the foolish 
sister.

DAVIDSON 
w|>o loves 
mankind mors 
than money.

WOODRUFF
as the
who li

grand oU| manderotnad.

THIS IS A NEW STORY OF THE ROSARY TIME IN ST JOHN’S

Note—This is a new adaptation from the origins 
inspired by the theme of the well known pjay by Ed

— EACH REEL A PE

by*Bernard McConville, 
Rose. ; v

was aggressive In spots, hut the hit
ting power of both contenders drew 
derision from the spectators. \

JEFF SMITH TRAILING GREB.
Jeff Smith, the Bayonne middle

weight, who, says the New York Tele- 
le graph, seems to be getting better day 

| by day In every way, and who com- 
Follewing an address by Mrs. Fran- plied the phenomenal ring record of 

■cto-B." Sayre on “The Imperative Nec- scoring twenty-six consecutive victor- Nine of the men were Mght-heavy- 
essity of Ending War," the Boston Mt. les during 1922, many by the knock- weights and the other eleven heavy-
Holyoke College Alumnae Association 0ut route, is on the trail of Harry weights.
passed a resolution at Its meeting Gret,, the American llght-heaVyjyelght ji» '< ................. W*
in the Hotel Vendôme, urging that war, champion. - Hdlicootêr in Air,
between nations be declared s. public . Al Lippe, manager of the Bayonne ‘
cflme and endorsing President Hard-! demon, complains that despite the fact __ _ - ..
lag’s wish that "we shall lead the t6st local, Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts- WASHINGTON, Jan- H. An-

burg, New Orleans, and Dayton clubs nouneemsnt that the

Urges all War
jju'.B'.u.m't this

SmokesAbOtirrTKften onlys'j ?. v
SHIRTS

Soft front;, some .pleated. Size li 
hly. These are Samples, slightly s 
handling. ,ej .

" Worth-froffl $8:00to $3.50.

'indows with

9c. per yard
world tc outlaw war. _____ _______
. Mrs. Sayre particularly advocated are clamoring for a Stolth-Qreb match 
co-operation by America with other the Pittsburg pinwheel has thus far, 
nations la an effort to establish world accepted none of the offers. Smith's 
peace. manager avers the Jereeyman was to

8ATB ISOLATION IMPOSSIBLE.
Isolation, she said, Is cnt.iheretoNy 

impossible, and eptÿtuaUy Is moral 
suicide, x* is seen by the ruin ol Ger
many, s nation which for half a cen
tury pursued a policy of IsolnHm». In 
arriving at thk <vi*i li.dion, she said:

"Nations which, insist on going to 
war for the purpose of eetiltaff dis
putes are still oave men mentally.
War to said to he a means of self- 
defence. The next war, it th#re_ to 
to be one, will be a thousandfold more 
destructive than the last war.

"Science to advancing so fast that 
it will be able to provide the most 
fiendish Inventions, whereby literally 
at the push of a button a whole city 
may to destroyed. A few more wars, 
each one more horrible than the other 

•must eventually utterly annihilate our 
civilisation and wipe ell trace of us 
from the face of the earth. Thors is 
to be found in the wlldornees of S«ulh 
America the traces of a .great civiliz
ation, ol a highly developed i x call
ed the Alyas,. Through a series of ware 
they were gradually wiped on:, until 
to-day only a few scattered ruins re
main to teach ue the historical lesson 
that whole races may actually he ex
terminated through ware am mg them
selves.

"Now suppose we grant the euppos- 
'Mon that all ware muet cease, what 
shall we do to stop It? Bach individual 
-minion to an Important link to oe 
forged Into the great chain of public 
condemnation which will hold In leash 
the great monster—war. Eaci one 
of us must realize hie respon*tblt<tlcs 
in this matter, and must take it on 

‘himself to develop a decided opinion 
against war—and express atoul his 
hopeful belief that a lasting world 
pedoe may be established. We mu-’t 
educate, for peace."

Price $1.25
There’shave boxed Greb at the Jersey City Tne aur“1OT\ OI ^

Arena, Monday, but Instead the Smoky «S» wd « aee”de’
City man took on Billy Shade, the dnrlp* which the machine roee 
Californian. straight from the ground and was

Smith is ready to battle Crab to A manoeuvred at will of the operator at I 
decision and accept any percentage *n altitude of six. It descen e an 
the American light-heavyweight champ landed eaSUy. x
ion cere* to give him. The same terms Weighs tdOO Pounds,
go for Johnny Wilson, tho middle- ,.jB flight,” the war department 
weight title holder. Smith, who to a- eey, «it was steady and the landing 
legitimate middleweight mid cau mako | WM eagHy accomplished. The hellcop- ,
160 pounds, doef not bar any of the demonstrated a high degree of in- j 
big fetlèWS, tay lp 19*2 lie engaged in fcereat stability. This flight was wit- 
twenty-six skirmishes, only six of his witnessed by many army officials anti creases, rises through srt inner char-
,ë ' 'V... ........- — employees at McCook field, and while coal chamber and reaches the ctoterr
.X*XW:-fw=tr"'=*="**»XHBXk the duration of the flight was last 
■ / | than two minutes, It will be remem-

| bsred that the first airplane flight in charcoal chamber back-washes the 
JüKrV't6! ill * heivier-than-air machine .lasted sediment through a small -hole at the

U, only 69 seconds." " •<* bottom of the filter, which to con-
MHnmKRffilbd | The helicopter was constructed by stantly draining sediment at a loss of 

H k3 K3 || the army air service and designed by -about 10 per cent, of water.
• Ifflr£ X Dr- 6- DeBethesat, under whose per- i . . .

/ 1 sonal supervision it was constructed.
VjLJOTjÿyW Pj Work was started secretly In July,

X jiu 1821, and no announcement of the
I tests were made until demonstrations __ . _ . _ . ..
X proved the successful performance of the BPaton Transcript.)
| the craft. « j He was the small son of a bishop

1 Watch Your ™! The new machine has a total weight and his mother was teaching him the
2 — * . |:of 8600 pounds and has four lifting meaning of courage. “Supposing,"

Complexion K! screws actuated by a 170-horsepower ahe aaid> «there were ten boys In a
5 a__s__n._____,, _ ™ motor. The system of gearing is said bedroom and nine of them got into

Iheeting
strong quality; herring
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j. White-Pillow Cases
f Made of strong quality Long Cloth. Size
36 x 42.. -

48c. each.
Fancy Dress For Thé 

Carnival.
an interior pipe. When the

Lentil’s Fancy Dress Book.— 
Crammed with enchanting sim
ple and original ideas.

Price 36c.
Hanasworth’s Fancy Dresses. 

-^-The designs shown in this 
book are extremtly easy to make 
and very attractive. Over 80 to 
select from.

Price 20c.

Fine quality Ribbed, in Brown and Green
Heather shades.

. ..y,— -#w. --»*!•-<-- •

Former prices $1.0Q to $1.20. v ; ...3 2$ill
Unexampled Courage19c. yard

finish.
80c. per lb.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

J»n27,30.febl

“Why," exclaimed one of them, 
"what on earth is the matter, mad
am?”

The facial acrobatics ceased, and a 
sweet smNe succeeded.

“With me? Why, nothing!"
“But you looked ill. Your face-----

You were twisting, it into all sorts of 
shapes.”

The lady held out her hands—one 
with the paper parcel in it, and in the 
other the umbrella. “I was only try
ing,” she exclaimed, “to work the 
edge, of my veil down under my chin.”

Just Folks.
I EDGAR A^awr.^,

JOHN'S 
ÎY ST0I

Self-CIe
ater Clean For Immediate relief rub 

the affected- part with Min- 
ard’s Linlmgnt. It penetrates 
faster and further than any 
other, soothing and stoppiflg 
pain. Twp generations have 
crowned it King of Pain.

Women's Franchise Learoe.— 
C.C.C. Hall, Dnckworth Street, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 1st, at 8 
o’clock. Concert, Supper and So
cial Chat. Admission 20c. Men 
and women cordially invited. F. 
MCNEIL, Hon. Secretary.

JanSd,3i

r Flo
c. Stone.
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The Family Medicine Chest, Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mofebl,3iiecond time, max strangeIsaipe at all.
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■By Bud FisherYOU CAN’T TELL WHAT YOU’RE DRINKING THESE DAYS,MUTT AND JEFF-
“ my children ppahSl$ig eyes,

them grow in chatm and

!tc the ecstacy of youth 
ny fireside come to rest, 

worst, but at my best
! Toul Uo: from start‘to end 

he worthy of each friend,
?? “\mnqh to him as he

to mean to mine and me; 
h>« burden, as he shares 

"Smgly my weight of 1WC3.
smile trfc* day to dky . 

“«hing that I must repay.

do: to strive to grow 
l. tnhhmg, and to know 

,8“M the summer skies, 
nth’,!?e, ?ha™ oI laughing eyetf, th ”f trl«ds, a sheltering roof 
roof6 againat all thieves are
^'no beauty here I see,

«es not with life, but me.
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Crariberries
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Digby:
» barrels

MICY
Craniberries.
10 es. G]RAPE FRUIT,
CALIF ORANGES —

Sizes 5 50 and 150.

Soper & Moore
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Is Life
Whimsically Entertaining Answer To 
A Question Most Of Us Have Asked. 
SEE IT—It’s a SELZNICK PICTURE

Is Life Werth.WEDNESDAY-

OBRIEN’S THURSDAY. FOX Si
comedy

OFF CAPE HORN great P'
la »e

(By CAPTAIN FRANK H. SHAW. In Cassell’s Magazine.)
This is one of the most remarkable ft"beats through the din 

articles we hare erer read. Even rftttle of machine-gun Are; 1 
Captain Shaw has never before con- ens the crouching, shivering 
veyed so vividly the grew desolation, chilled humanity that are lyti 
the restless moods, the tumultuous the poop In readiness for soi 
anger of the deep waters.—Editor summons, wearied men who a:
Cassell’s. ing about in water, who are

A LONELY WATCHER. to such handhold as they <
He has a lot to think of whilst he when they cannot Wedge thi 

stands there beside the binnacle; between harness casks, or- i 
balancing himself cunningly to the the hamper that litters a ship 
erratic play of the close-bitted ship. They scramble to their feet;
The wind beats upon him, the spinj- their blue hands busy tighter 
rift rattles on his clothing, the sollder fastenings of their garments 
seas boil about his knees ; but he 
stands there with the solid impassiv
ity of a granite breakwater; staring 
reflectively at the narrow arching top
sails that appear as though likely to 
start from their bolt-ropes every min
ute; twisting his neck a little to stare 
into the eye of the wind, endeavouring 
to learn from this scrutiny something 
of what the coming hours might
bring; watching the ragged run of arily into abeyance, 
the seas, casting an occasional glance I 
at the circling albatross above the, seamep which refus 
stripped mizen truck.

When he gives c:i order it is rap* ! 
ped out in a commanding voice, leav- ! 
ing no opportunity for questioning; | 
it is compelling, like the drive of a j 
gun’s propelling charge. To wind- j 
ward the sky is a frowning horepr; ' 
vast black clouds are piling at the j 
sea's rim; ragged streamers depend . 
from the main bulk- to swing down
ward to the upward springing sea, 
so that sea and sky appear as one ( 
blood-chilling terror that only the ; 
pencil of a Dore eould do jus-cr to. |
And under the sullen hang of the (
clouds it is just possible to see the i tain a vice-like grip on the agitated i sale all about her, then 
roaring wave-tops sliced off and 1 r*nff that is trying with might and Eiddily; shaking and fi 
whirled high in spray; to see a livid nu.V :c .ree itself from their control; 1 Dianes another wave-crei 
unnatural gleaming which marks | but . • conquer just as the yelling dings it carelessly along
where the storm is flinging in its1 fury c. he squall hurls down upon j *he is fighting still, uni 
heaviest reserves to overwhelm this j them, w ‘i a force that careens the refreshing sight enough s 
puny fabric that dares to question its ! ship wild; so that solid ocean up- eyes of a sailor; she has 
resistless might. I rears itse". :bove her lee rails, and herself some of that fi,

DOGGED FIGHTERS. ! poises there \9 though about to fall spirit that belonged of r
’’Stand by fore topsail clewlines!” in one crashing Niagara of destruc- Predecessors, the famot

)r. Rlchan
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the novel “Tillie a Mènnonite Maid 
i R. Martin.

A Realart Special in six parts fr
by a

One thing about it: the race aloft, seir to tne iee WJleei t0 bear a hand that only those who have experienced
the fighting on the jolting yard, the in bringing the staggered ship under it can understand,
tearing struggle with the canvas the -ontrol. Very quickly and persistently the
is frozen Into the likeness of armour- But she lies like a log; there is no combers follow one another otrer the 
plating, serve to set the blood flowing suggestion of resiliency about her; rails now; the ship Is waterlogged ; 
strongly in the veins, and breed up a ah! not dead yet. See" her, her spirit ; her decks present no single Inch of 
recrudescence of that sterling fight- [ still undaunted, shake herself pet-, safety. Everywhere Is whirling 
ing spirit that has dropped moment- itshly like a to closely bitted horse, j spray, so that from even a little dts- 

■ l. There is a dog- See the single topsail that still re-! tance the fabric is visible as' a mere 
ged quality about these un picturesque , mains set, shake with a thin rattling cloud. She labours wildly, tearing 

' " i to consider the of chains; see the tentative upward this way and that, as though resolv-
possibility of defeat; though the ship ' lift of the hull, the recoil as the ship ed to rush headlong on to destruction,
Is borne down with the arrayed realizes that the opportune moment but Iron-hard hands on the wheel-
forces of that storm, they never for, bas not yet come; the fresh attempt, spokes bridle her'antics and reduce
a moment lose faith in her ability to the glorious upward soaring—the her to shuddering control, 
rise again from the deeps into which ' ship is a living entity, no less ; pos- X FANTASY,
she plunges. So they curse and toll sessed of a soul as fine as a man’s!
and curse afresh, their arms wellnigh She throws aside the downpressing Comes now another yelling fury of
torn from their sockets by the drag torrent that has momentarily stunned w*n<* *rom ou* that livid bright- 
of the snarling, slatting sail; inch by , her; through clanging washport and ness to windward. It strikes sudden- 
inch they quel the protesting canvas, ; surgling scupper she rids herself of ly. overwhelmingly ; the ship bears 
they stow it beneath their heaving the weighty encumbrance; she stag- away’ careeninS over and over until 
chests until the securing gaskets are ‘ Sers to the crest of a grey-bearded her lower 7aJ"darms are in the water, 
passed ; they, poise dizzily on jerking, monster that was poising to fall; for 18 soing It is impossible that
unstable foot-ropes ; their fingers | a glorious moment she hangs there, Anything humanly constructed can 
spout blood at the nails as they re- ; with the screaming inferno of the w,thstand that frantic strain. The

and CARMEL MYERS, inWALLACE MacDON
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steadiness' now; she rolls her masts ' hoves all hands to do everything that 
across the sky in sick area; she shud- , lies In each Individual’s power,- to 
ders and writhes. The captain warps give the ship an added chance. But 
himself along to where the mate is . the darkness baffles them, adds terror 
clinging to the mizen back-stays, to fear; for in daylight they could 
throws an arm about his shoulder to see the fashion of the perll’flthat 
bring his èar within audible distance menaced; now they can only Imagine 
of his mouth*. It and Imagination, quickened by ex-

“Must heave-to—cloth In rigging— perience, paints direful pictures of 
can’t stand anything else. See to It.” the waiting fate.
The mate nods, and looks about to So midnight comes; bringing with 
catch the eyes of hi(h watch. He it a magnification of all that has_gone 
beckons them, points to the Cover of before. A dictionary full of !Vords 
the sail-locker; they craWT thither would fail to do justice to the terrible 
and knock out wedges warily; steady- grandeur of the gallant heroisnj of 
Ing themselves to the procession of i that clumsy fabric. Men retain no 
combers that run aboard. The hatch ; clear Impression of the bitter hours, 
is lifted, a man slips down; the cover when all the elements are conspiring 
is replaced. Presently comes a knock- to do their worst. It Is a nightmare

the Stygian gloom. The crew cluster 
aft numbly; instinct taking them Into 
the near company of the single man 
who stands at the binnacle, staring 
into blackness, his brain accepting 
and discarding automatically; the one 
man In whose hands their lives are 
held.

Thus It continues, until all sense of 
time Is lost, until the overwrought 
bodies grow lax, until Indifference 
takes the pfece at fighting determina
tion. Men done fitfully, With green
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PUT OUR POLICY BEH1 
PROPERTY

and you need not lay awi 
worrying what might hap; 
of a sudden fire and you ai 
tected against loss. Our fin 
policy is your protection. 
Reasonable rates in best t

TESSIER’S 
INSURANCE AGE! 

St. John’s.
tu,th,s,tf "

“Something's got to go!” they shout. 
But the loudest voice fails to carry to 
a near-by ear.

Something does go; the tension in
creases beyond Imagination; men’s 
nervés tauten in sympathy. Then, as 
shrieks are to salt-caked lips, there Is 
a sudden single snapping roar that 
clips through the clamour unmis-

STOP THAT COUGH
hurled like chaff 4o leeward. Gasping and spite 
and spluttering, they fight a way back 
and watch their chance-. Presently It 
comes ; a bolt of stout ’ canvas is 
passed to them.

There Is no need to carry it alofth 
; all that is necessary is to lay it above 
the sheerpole, after seizing fast one 
and; the wind does the rest. It flicks 
that heavy roll up the shrouds as If 
it were a fragment of paper; It pins 
it in place; a narrow strip less than 

I three feet wide; but sufficient to bring 
f the ship’s head to wind and sea. 
j There is little more to do, save to 
j tend the helm, to ease the fabric’s 
agonies byj every means experience 

j can device.’^ When her labour becomes 
j most poignant, men stagger forward 
and pour a tiny trickle of oil through 
the scuppers. For a while the wave- 
cvests are sleeked; they still tower 
monstrously, and there is more threat 
in their mighty bulk than In the 
crashing sprays of aforetimes; but 
the ship Is given a breathing space.

The vicious motion tears loose great 
object* that have been secured with 
many a turn of stout rope; men must 
wallow neck-deep in. water to secure 
them, risking swift death, mutilation 
—many perils. It passes the time of 
waiting. But there is so little that can 
be done to aid the ship; the Issue is 
in the hands of the God of Storms.

Throughout the day the assaults 
are levelled and combated ; night 
draws down blackly, to add horror to 
gathered horror. The worst will come 
between midnight and 2 a.m>; it be-

IMPORTANT Nl
handy!” There is as yet no telling a pom-pom. The topsail has carried 
v.Uat the coming hours might bring: away at the sheet. No possibility of 
maybe death, certainly fresh batter- 1 attempting to save the sail : it is 
ipg; the men must snatch their well- courting death to venture on that 
earned rest as best they may, without wildly jerking yard, where the ripped 
doffing their dripping clothing, with- cloths are flicking like stock-whip 
out even kicking off their heavy • lashes ere they tear themselves free 
bools; for when the call does corns from the parent mass and whirl sav- 
it will be an urgent one when every agely to leeward like scared sea- 
minute counts of more value than an birds. Gradually the hitter noise 
ordinary hour. They scramble along ceases, the volleying gale secures pre- 

I forward, dodging the seas, they waieu dominance. The ship riots in a mad 
j t,ielr chance to enter the forecasts fantasy; she Is utterly lacking in
I without bringing half the wet Pacific .........
; with them; they fall headlong into j" 
sluicing gloominess. Then, without ' 
troubling to light the lamps, they fall 
into their sodden bunks. In a minute
the majority of them are snoring ^BÊSSainÊSÊÊSÊSSBL 
heavily, utterly careless of what , ■■ .

1 might be happening on deck. Only KbmbAmBÉwE 
In one corner does a match splutter IWOM 
and glow and dim down again, and 

. then glow afresh, as some Inveterate lEfflfll 
smoker sacrifices a few moments of jfl 
his rest to indulgence in the weed. j 

! On deck there Is now no let-up In I 
the slogging bitterness of the attacks 
that hurl on the ship. The

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten yea pa ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—
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STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE COUGH CURE Bottled Rel

Is the title thousands of 
have given to

SLOAN’S LINIMEP

ST. JOHN’S GAS I 
COMPANY.

January ,4th, 1923.

Because it is safe.
Becâuse it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.

Price 35c. Per Bottle.
to any painfuli —Infill neyt ie Imn

penetrative, relieve»

(wr drop In tke beetle ia medio* 
Try it end be uwaimmi. *
At ell diuaku end rfcelm.

SLOAN’S LINIM
(panes enbmy)

SOLD BY ROYAL SI 
LTD.

a» posai
entering

dense
cloudmasses have broken, to give a 
glimpse of a lurid, horrifying sky; 
steel-grey and unnatural, horn the sea brings F„ Gentlemen of 

scant recompense. | —Cub Cigarettes.—*( flitter fighting andfringed

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM Not So Bad—Not So Good,BILLY’S UNCLE x By BEN BA'Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called
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This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality. 1 
The ideal' medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well.

MANAGER

Price $1.20 Per Bottle
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Djr tee convention, whleh, tt Is aati-
ctpated, will pledge lteelt to active 
co-operetlon with the Depertmeat ot 
Health and police offlclale In seeking 
the suppression of this traifle. The 
Social Service of Canada, with which 
twenty-two organized bodies are 
federated, Including the Church of 
England, Methodist Church, Presby
terian Church, Baptist Church, Con
gregational Church and the Horngji

foeedl of Canada.
ig it at Baird's

ANNUAL CONIN' 

OPENED.

24. (Canadian Pres), 
hfects of importance and 

‘° st are on the agenda for 
(h annual convention of 
Service Council of Canada 

d jn Ottawa on- January 
»es on February ,1. The 
me first day of- the con- 
j g great public meeting 
llng in the Collegiate In- 
,mbly Hall at the.Capital, 
eiie, were given by Very

Catholic Church, Is comprised of the 
Sbclar Service Councils of Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and. British 
Columbia. Rev. Dr. John O. Shear
er, Toronto, is the General Secretary.

LONG CLO
The Savings Outlined lor the 

Week-End at BAIRD'S
For here are values that must irresistibly 

appeal to your sense of saving.
They're Sound, Sane and Practical.

See this beautifully fine 
even soft texture long cloth, 
highly recommended-for sum
mer under things, childrens 
dresses, underskirts and home 
linen», unusually strong, 88c. 
value. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

From the
Do You Slight

the Little Things,
"Man Is no blggejr than his ability 

to do little things well."
Do you me slip-shod methods in the 

way sou carry out small duties?»
If it is your lot to do small and un

important things, do you slight them 
because they seem so trivial?

Have you thought that it may be 
because you have no little Interest in 
doii^g 1 title things in an expert man
ner that you are so seldom called 
upon to do bigger things?

If yon had a man working for you 
and you could not trust him to to do 
a little Job well, would yon youreelf 
truet him with a larger Job? Of course 
not.

It shows np differently when you put 
youreelf In the place of the man high
er up, does it not?

Then why do you not analyze your
eelf ottener from, the standpoint of 
the man from whom you must get 
your promotion?

Too many of us blame everyone but 
ourselves for failure.

It we were willing to get right down 
to the real cause and make things 
right, whether they were to your liking 
or not, we would not stay down in a 
cheap side job because there would 
be'someone who would talk about us 
—it being out of the usual to find a 
man who does little things wetl^J. J. 
Mundy in the Morris Standard.

■jir.rjewf

Immigra-George E. Foster. _____
, 0ne of the live subjects dhCT 
iy the convention. A tfflta- 
eport was presented rqcom-
that admisgou to |]P4nad& 
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puits actually needed, and 
bers received* should be de- 
ty the Dominion’s capacity 
grate them intfjgthe.g bqdy.j 
nd that preference should-?- 
to those suited for and

BOTS’ OVERCOATS—Much underpriced to clean up the 
assortment of odd sizes; shades of. Light and Dark 
Grey/ as snug ae you could wish them; to P11 9C 
■fit 9 to IB years. Special............................, Wl AeUeJ

BOYS’ NIGHT SHIRTS—Striped Flannelette Night Shirts 
for boys from 8 to 16 years, well made, collar QO- 
and pockets; $1.60 value. To Clear .. .. .. vOv«

BOTS’ UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’s Wool Underwear for 
Boys’ Shirts and .Pants, m 
Sizes 26 to 30.

GEORGETTE
WAISTS

Gorgeous Waists, sure to captivate lovers 
of rich looking, rare and refined styles in 
Trlcolette and Georgette. Many popular 
Jumpers enter into this sale as well; shades 
of Henna, Brown, Fawn, Canary, Navy and 
White. Not one in the assortment value 
for less than $4.00. Special Fri- pu IQ

Special 

Sizes 32 to 34. Special .

KID amis—Children’s Soft Kid Mittens, fur PI OC 
tops; sizes 4 to, 7; superior. Special .. .. «PleAiV

CIGARETTE CASES—$4.00 vaille, silver plated, neat 
form for the pocket, assorted makes. We PI AA 
are clearing the line, each...............................wleW

NAVY RAGLANS—Smart looking English Navy Belted 
Raglans, showerproof ànd well suited for POl CA 
any season; popular tine. Special .. ;.

SOFT FELTS—A special line—Inexpensive, yet nobby, 
Bilk band, tfp-*o-date; shades of Slate, Fawn PO OC 
and Grey. -Special Friday, Saturday A Mon. V«J»vy

SILK COLLArltS—Soft Collars of pure White 811k; latest 
shape, .very neat looking, peak front. 7A,
Friday, Saturday and Moeayd.............................. f UC*

MEN’S GLOVES—Men’s Aetrachan Back Gloves, Kid 
palm and fingers; Brown shade. Special PI OA

A DORSET SALE/
)iog Extraordinary Values. O 

Up to 6.50 a pair for At

Wool

Horrors !
L code were recommended 
Lhltery a odljk; zappress- 
I legalized betfWÇ houses on 
Brace tracks, pub-
■t betting odds and other 
K that may be. -giadd by 
i men; making k. a crime 
limner of any permises, in- 
Inotor vehicles and vessels, 
her allow-any gtrTor woman 
Irtto, or be upon such premls- 
Licle or vessel for Immoral 
a; raising the age of consent 
Bind girls in cases of Indecent 

from 14 to 16, and removing 
me "of previous ohaste char- 
m the clause protecting girls 
hli and 16 years of age 

rarnal knowledge. Among 
■Iters coming before" the con
féré the question of provin- 

kds of censors consisting in 
» ot at least three members,
| one member being allowed to 
l decision alone. The removal 
hn convicts from the ' Ports- 
[ud Dorchester penitentiaries 
64; also the payment of con- 
k. with a view to a pqrtion of 
noing to the convicts' de-'

A great sensation was created the 
other day at a certain station just 
previous to the starting of the morn
ing express for London. The guard 
was about to start the train when a 
fussy and fat old gentleman trotted 
up to him and Bald;—

“Walt a minute, will you, please, 
while I—’’

“Impossible, sir!" said the guard, 
putting the whistle to his tips.

"But you must wait!” cried the old 
gentleman excitedly. "There’s a man’s 
leg under the wheel.”

“Good gracious! Where is he?" in
quired the horror-stricken guard. 
'•Hold on there!"

He hurried after the old gentleman, 
while a couple of porters jumped 
down on to the line amid great excite
ment. After a short search one of the 
porters handed up a rush basket con
taining a large leg of mutton.

"Thank you,” said the old gentle
man.

“What do you mean, air?” roared 
the guard. "You said—”

“I said a man’s leg was under the 
wheel, and so It was. I paid for this 
leg, and if it isn’t mine I shorjd tike 
to know to whom it belongs!"

Then the train moved on.

Share in the wonderful opportunity afforded here—high grade, per
fect form-reshaping Corsets are presented in an assortment of sizes and 
models, easy to select, from high and medium busts, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, values up tp $6.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO 49
day... •• « , ,, «a , a a a a a a a a a a a • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a — —' *

triped 
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nwz rn i TTvri ii i-.i, -    _ .   zFAWN COATING—54 inch, a 
Beauty for spring Coats, hand- 
our-t n g a.. O....J|m-Q. 
some tight fawn shade of vel
our. Reg. $6.60. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ÇC 4A

CHINTZ—Pretty Chintz pattern* 
extra strong texture, suitable 
for covers of. every kind, light 
and dark patterns,' 36 inches 
wide, value for 75o. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday .. .. - "vC-

QUILT COTTONS—Small floral 
patterns on striped grounds, 
make unusually pretty Quilt 
Cottons. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday 00_

SERVICE GINGHAMS—In fine 
checks and stripes as well ae 
plain, fawn and blue, good 
wearing Ginghams for Rom
pers, overalls, aprons, etc. 
Special Friday, Sat- OC- 
urday and Monday .. LOQ.

NAVY SERGES—43 Inch Navy 
Wool Dress Serges, fast fade
less Dye; nice for girls, one 
piece Dresses Middys. Reg. 
$1.10. The yard Friday, Sat- 
and Monday.............. QC.

Children's CoaCREAM CASEMENTS—38 inch 
fancy floral patterned Case
ments, bordered, uncommon 
looking. Reg. 60c. yard. Fri- 

,day, Saturday and AO-
Mqnday.......................

MOREEN SHIRTINGS — The 
most serviceable yo.u can buy 
for underskirts, shades of 
Royal, Saxe, Green and Black, 
38 inches wide. Reg. ,$L10. 
Friday, Saturday and OQ- 
Monday....................... OVZ.

$ 7.00 values for $2.95
HOSPITAL GAUZE — 36 inch 

pure white Hospital • Gauze, 
absolutely pure, each piece 
wrapped and free from dust 
or-mpurities. The yard 11 _

FLANNELETTES—Pretty strip
ed and checked American 
Flannelettes for every pur
pose — nightdresses, Under
wear, rompers, etc. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday OA- 
Special. ....................... ««<•

ART CASEMENTS—36 inch all 
over Art Casements, dark 
grounds, showing pretty floral 
patterns, cosy looking. Reg. 
70c. yard. Friday, Sat- CQ_ 
nrday and Monday ., «Jïrv»

In pretty shades, Taupe, Brown, Saxe, Navy, tiro over col 
cuff, belted and lined throughout, to fit from 2 to 6 years. Reg. 
up to $7.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday................................4

Rubber Footwear Our Beat HOSIERY VÎ
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 

HOUSE FOOOTWLAR
FLEECED HOSIERY—Plain Black : 

ribbed kUe*. tops, closely knit
assorted sizes. Special........... .

HEATHER HOSE—In three distinct 
ther mixtures, fancy ribbed fl|

heavyIt CHANGE IN MARRIAGE
. laws.
“ft in the marriage laws 1

‘•Proposed so as to, make the 
■ legal age of marriage, with 
“at of parents, 16,_years iqr - 
'418 for boys, aadftthe- mint-, 
ft for marriage without parr.

instead bt 1

STORM RUBBERS—Women’s high cut Storm Rubbers, first 
quality live rubber. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday Ml 16

MEN’S RUBBERS—High cut Storm Rubbers, assured long 
wear in every pair; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1.75. Ç1 CO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ........ . • • ■

GIRLS RUBBERS—Children s and Misses . Storm Rubbers, 
reputable make, new stock.
Sizes 4 to 10. Special................................» .. .. Q7r

itty Hoa-

LONDON DIRECTORYQuite an assortment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s warm Felt 
and Cloth Slippers, Juliets and Romeos, soft soles and others 
stitched leather soles; mixed sizes, values up to $3.00 pair.
Friday, Satnrady and Monday, all one price

CASHMERE HOSIERY—Plain Bli 
mere in Winter weight; value 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Me 

CASHMERE HOSIERY—Heavy 
Cashmere Hosiery, assorted rt 
Regular $1.20. Friday, Satnrdi 
Monday ., .. .. .. ,. .. ..

10I Cash-
with Prorinclal A Foreign Section, > 

•nabies traders to communicate direct ! 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS j
In London and in the Picvinclal 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Eurone. The names,' addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in- i 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goode 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Saltings. '

d Wool 
it Black.$1.79■went 21 yearg ____ _

“lead of 18 as at present. 'iAfl' 
ftM to hasty and-ill-considered,' 
ft* the Social Service Uminpitv 
“ted to endorse the principle 
•polsory registration period ^ Pickings from the

SU ALLWARE SECTION Closely Pored Pri 
on CLOVES, etc.

Decide on one of these 
SERVICEABLE QUILTSperform-

LADIES’ GLOVES—Inexpensive good wearin 
Gloves, 2 dome wrist, in Black, Grey and 
special value. Friday, Saturday and Moi
day................................ ............................ • 1

KID GLOVES—Ladies’, fine Kid Gloves, in assoi 
Grey and Black, 2 dome wrist; a real good 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... .. 

SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—A popular Glove 
season, close, warm and nightly made, pretty 
Greys and Browns, 2 dome wrist. Regull 
86c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

INFANTS’ BObtfS—Soft soled Boots in Black 
tone effects; buttoned style; sizes 1 to 
Reg. 96c , Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S BOOTS—In heavy Gunmetal Leather, I 
neat and comfortable, solidly made; sizes 
Regular $6.20 value. Friday, Saturday and
Monday .......................................................... . ci

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Soft Dongola Kid Boots, h 
pointed toe, military heel, rubber tipped ; value-, 
for $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

STRONG TOWELS—Unbleached, Striped Turk! 
Towels, 40 inch size; soft finish. Friday, 8* 
urday, and Monday, each .. ....................... ... J

Cuticura Talcum Powder, large tin .. 89c. 
Cuticura Toilet Soap ; the cake .. .. 85c.
Armour’s Shaving Sticks, each..............80c.
Mennen’s Tooth Paste, in tubes............. 25c.
Glycerine, in bandy size bottles, each . .10c. 
Face Cloths, in soft White Terry, each .. 8c. 
Absorbent Gotten, sterilized ; ounce

packs.........................................................6c.
Absorbent Cotton, large roll's .. ..20 A 80c. 
Taylor’s Shaving Cream, large tubes ..22c. 
Mentholqtum, a household necessity;

pots...................................... Sto
rages Talcum Powder, classy; the tin ...26c. 
Sultana Hand Cleaner; always needed

tin........................(. .................. Me.
Sink Brushes and Nall Brushes ..7c. A Se.
Tan Boot Laces; the dozen....................12c.
Mending Wools, Black, White and Col

ored ................................. . .... .. v • Sc.
Pepper and-Salt Shakes, glass; each . .Mfc 
2 in 1 Boot Polish; the tin .. .. ..16c.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-.s 
desiring to extend V- elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of j

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES ; 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars j 
for each trade heading under which , 
they are inserted. Larger- advertise- j 
meats from 10 to 89 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 1 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett I 
eazh with order.
IHE LONDON . DIRECTORY CO* 

LTD-
26, Abchareh Lane, Leaden, E.C.4, I 

England. , -j
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 128 " J 

YEARS.
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THE HOME OF MUSIC.

•d the S. S. Dig! 
from Liverpool ; 
to he sold hy F 
benefit of when

conomy lesson Wat 
Buy your
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are instructs 
: Auction ion 1
inday the 5th 
at 12 o’clock

Fiction at Its Best!
Nobody’s Man, by E. Philip Qppenheim .. ................................. I
The Shadow of the East, by E. M. Hull....................................I
Simon Called Peter, by Robert Keable.......................... .. .
The Mayaroff Murder, by J. S. Fletcher........................................1
Babbitt, by J. Sinclair Lewis...................................,. .. .. . .1
The Poisoned Paradise, by R. W. Service.................................. 1
Where the Sun Swings North, by Barrett Willoughby- . .1
A Man in the Twilight, by R. Cullum.........................................1
Rim of the World, by B. M. Power................................................1
Olivia in India, by O. Douglas............................•............................. i
Sex and Seller, by Charlotte Mansfield..................... .. ..I
Jack and Jill in Lotus Land, by the author of The Lady <?f

the Decoration................................................................ ...... .. . .1
Overshadowed, by C. Wickliffe Fuler....................................... . .1
Cafngc, by Gilbert Parker.................................................................. i
The King Valley, by John Fitzgerald.................... ..................... 1 ON SPC
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S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
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“
Rcid-Newfoundland Co.,

Reid-Newfoundland Co Limit

‘BLUE NOSE’POTATO
BUTTER. CHEESE.

F. McNamar
'Phone: 393 Queen S
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To-Day Ex S. S. Silvia at 
Lowest Prices :

P. E. L BLUE POTATOES-
90 lb. sac]

“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMEI 
BUTTER-

56 and 28 lb. box

CAN. COLORED CHEESE-
Large, 70 lbs. averaj

CAN. COLORED CHEESE-
Twin, 35 lbs. aver

i.Rendell&
lit______

at 11 o’eloc 
i Premises of Furi 
1 Case containing

•ALMOLTVE
ed in a damaged 
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master, suryeye 
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»t the Hardware

Direct Age
Water 8

FLATbags
BITBT8—61

lb. bags FLAT 
I0B RIVETS—4 8

bags FLAT
«CTBTS—*1

>_ü j— « /lewintror!

En
abou

H.

S.S. KYLE will sail from St. John’s diJ 
at 8.00 p.m. Saturday, February 3rd, taking rj 
sengers for Canadian and American points.^

ovum waai oiLAiuonir olkvIC

Freight for the above route will be acce 
at the Freight Shed to-day, ^Thursday, j
9.00 ajn.

When you are “waltzing around again “ 
functions where full dress is usually worn, dont) 
feel out of place with a jacket-on? Now is the 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo, 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reason» 
For special parades, or social calls, we can gw.! 
something within your means in a Prince Aloerv 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDEI
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth

you

Trying on
His New Suit

at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Comer Water & Prescott Streets.
eod.tt ggggggnmnnmg

Grocers’ Headquarters!
IN STOCK:

1000 BRLS. VICTOR FLOUR.
1500 BAGS P. E. I. POTATOES.

50 BOXES CANADIAN BUTTER. 
100 BOXES CANADIAN CHEESE. 
150 CASES VAL. ONIONS-4's.
100 CASES VAL. ORANGES-300’s. 

P.E.I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.

George Neal
Limited

JUST RECEIVED !
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed and Untrimmed. 

‘Selling at Lowest Prices.

BOWRING BROS., Limited
Janl6,tL

Hardware Department

California,
CALIFORNIA

yjf

FOR XMAS
rapesc

i 176’s, 216’s. ...

xDid you ever notice how ft

New Tie adds to a man's appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford Jt 

now. But one thing is cestain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

-Now 87 tents each
to pull trade to

Well! It is schooltime again.
We have learned our lesson.
We have figured it out that the only way to 

succeed in this grocery business is to give yon 
HIGH QUALITY Groceries at the LOWEST 
PRICES, so you will be satisfied and trade 
regularly with us.

We are doing this every day. Come, see. 
Lots of nice things for school lunches.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
jan30,febl,3

For Two Weeks Only
we will gite en our present prices a -c-

DISCOUNT OF W P. C.
en aD our Suitings and Coatings made to measure.

The American Tailor
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
janlS,tu,th,s

White Shirting .. . 28c. up. Cotton 
Embroideries, from .. $«. yd.

Children’s Hose . . . .16c. pr. 
l’a Underwear Me. op.

■
Men’s Underweer 67c. np.

ets . $2.75 pr. 
. 66c. yd.

Ï PLATED OH AWT 
-Quartet in T major (Instr.)
Is)e of Sweethearts (Waltz.)
March of the Toys (Orch.)
Kashmiri Song (Vocal.)
Temple Bells (Vocal.)
Broken -HeartedMelody (Waltz.) 
Hawaiian Nightingale (Walts.)
The Trail to l^ng Ago (Vocal.)
He Loves It (Comedienne.)
Pianoflage (Piano Solo.)
Who- Loves You Most After 

(Fox Trot.)
Some of These Days (Fox Trot.)’
When the Leaves Come Tumbling 

Down (Fox Trot.)

GRAMOPHONE.
You remind me of my 

(Fox Trot.)
Clover Blossom Blues (Fox 
Arlesienne Minuet (Instr.)
Air for G String (Vlollm)
April Showers (Fox Trot.) 
Because (Vocal.)
Gypsy Love Song (Vocal.) 
Spanish Dance, (Violin Cello 
Hungarian Dance (Violin.) 
’Neath the South Sea Moon (Vo
Stumbling (S ox Trot.)
Melody of Old-Fashioned 

(Orch.)
Melody of iOld Southern 

(Orch.)
Autumn and Winter (Instr.)

GROWN UFEI
. /

Some Special Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 
Policy i

(1) No Medical examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case’ of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

, will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(g) In addition to paying yoXir Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Mopthjy Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay. 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. .

BON MARCHE.
We have just received a large shipment of all,kinds of Dry 

Goods at our usual Lew Prices. See our Windows.
ii ■ i ........ ......................................

JUST LANDED
2600 Tons

LUMP COAL
The Best Coal

A.H.MURRAY&C0.. Ltd.,
> Beck’s Cove.

janlS.tf

lan!2,eod.tt

CONTINENTAL

save you annoyance and inconvenience. ‘
V

They Last Longest

Tf |T*S «CC HAN 1C A|

Some People Know It,
EVERYBODY SHOULD

That right here in St. John’s wd have one of 
FINEST LENS GRINDING PLANTS in the wo 
where lenses of any description can be made at sho 
est notice, doing away with the old-time waiting J 
weeks for lenses to be‘ordered from Canada or 
United States.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST OPTICAL SERVI


